
ARTESIA’S OLDEST BUSINESS INSTITUTION

If you have thinge to trade, sell, 
or swap, tell them through The 

Advocate Artesia Advocate The Advocate is the only con
sistent good will builder and boost
er of the Artesia trade territory.
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First Natl. Bank To Open Unrestricted
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8,000 Acres 
CottonToBe 
Retired In 
The County
Drive to Retire Eddy Co. 

Acreage Ends Friday. 
Acreage Signed Now 
Passed Twenty Five 
Percent Mark.

Eddy county has already pass
ed the minimum requirement of 
the United States Agricultural 
department to retire twenty five 
percent of the present cotton acre
age, it was learned here yester
day. M. W. Evans, member o f the 
county committee appointed two 
weeks ago to assist in bringing 
the requirement to a conclusion 
informs us that 19,000 acres have 
been inspected and 6,706 acres out 
o f this amount has been signeo 
to retire. These figures are up 
to the Fourth. Eddy county farm
ers have been asked to retire 
10,000 acres of cotton, which is 
approximately 3,000 acres more 
than twenty five percent o f tne 
acreage. The 6,706 acres which 
the farmers have agreed to destroy 
represents 4,196 bales, figuring 
an average yield of 370 pounds to 
the acre under the optional plan. 
This is thirteen pounds less than 
the normal yield. Up to Tuesday 
1,600 acres had been signed to 
retire, but had not been inspected.

Friday the seventh will be the 
last day a cotton grower may 
sign to destroy his acreage. Mr. 
Evans said the county committee 
hopes to be able to make a com
plete report today. All acreag* 
retired must be wired to the se*.- 
retary of agriculture by tomorrow 
night.

J. R. Spence, a member of the 
Lake Arthur committee said yes
terday ninety five percent of the 
cotton growers in t ^ t  area would 
cooperate in the retirement plan. 
He said farmers in - his vicinity 
were not only willing but anxious 
to cooperate.

The 6.706 acres in Eddy county 
signed and inspected is estimated 
to be worth |77,000 to Eddy coun
ty farmers.

M. W. Evans, county commit
teeman said yesterday he expect
ed th* acreage retirement in Eddy 
county to reach 8,000. He ex
pressed doubt as to reaching lu,- 
000 acres. Chaves county farmers 
have signed to destroy 3,887 acies 
of cotton, which is approximately 
thirty five percent of their pfani- 
ings.

BILBO HAS A  JOB

TIUHidore (i. ItillMi. furuiei guv 
ernur of Mississippi, seated at bis 
desk after assuming bis new duties 
In the United States Department 
of Agriculture. At present be is 
described as an official Information 
gatherer of public opinion on farm 
administration.

WORLD CONFERENCE 
IS SUSPENDED TODAY

HIGHWAY DEP’T. MAPS 
OUT ROAD PROGRAM

LONDON—Great powers o f the 
old and new worlds agreed early 
today to suspend the world econ
omic conference until a more pro
pitious time.

Thus, this historic assemblage, 
called together in an effort to 
improve economic conditions thru- 
out the world, admitted itself de
feated by a violent collision of 
the monetary policies of the gold 
countries led by France and of 

I the non-gold countries headed by 
the United States, 

j The final decision came in a 
j midnight meeting of the gold bloc 
I nations where it was decided the 
American stand, as reiterated by 

I the United States delegation last 
evening after cable and telephone 

! communication with President 
Roosevelt, only emphasised the 

I differences which, temporarily at 
least, were irreconcilable.

While Americans expressed a 
firm conviction in the declaration 
addressed to the secretary gen
eral of the' League of Nations 
that the way was still open for 
the conference to continue with 
its labors, they informerly ex
pressed willinghess to acquiesce 
to a recess. This was tentatively 
set for two months’ duration.

The gold countries evidently 
were concerned over their inability 
to win over Great Britkin, which' 
skilfully maintained a neutral 
attitude while showing distinct 
leanings toward the United States 
and a statement issued from the 
yellow metal camp left wide a 
loophole for resumption o f the 
conference.

The gold bloc’s declaration said 
the American statement “ will fa 
cilitate recalling o f the confer
ence”  and permit it to resume 
later “ in an atmosphere of sym
pathy.”

LEE DUCK IS KILLED £ x n e c t  The ACCIDENTAL SHDT IS 
IN AN ALTER G ATID N . »  FATAL TO  A TEXAS
WITH B R D .-IN -L A W  L i c e n s e  l O  y o u t h  FRIDAY P. M.
Fight Over Note Results 

in Fatal Shooting. Body 
Shipped From Caddo, 
Texas, Here. Funeral 
is Today.

Be Issued 
July 20-25
T. H. Flint to Supply the

Is Shot Through Heart 
When Rifle is Fulled 
Barrel First Out of Bed 
Roll—Death Comes Im
mediately.

Funeral services for Lee Buck, 
40, resident o f the Artesia and 
Cottonwood communities who was 
killed in an altercation with a 
brother-in-law near Caddo, Texas, 
Friday afternoon, will be held here 
this afternoon.

Buck died near 7:30 Friday 
night after he was fatally wound
ed by Bill Boyt, a brother-in-law 
about three hours earlier in the 
day. According to the story told 
of the shooting Buck is alleged 
to have gone to his brother-in- 
law to see about a note. Boyt 
is said to have cursed Buck and 
Buck knocked him down. The 
second time Boyt was knocked 
down he came up with an ax, 
which he had been using to cut 
cedar posts near Caddo. When he 
came up with an ax he struck 
Buck and broke his arm, splitting 
it down passed the elbow. He 
then is said to have gone to his 
truck and drew a shot gun and 
discharged a load o f buck shot 
into the body of Buck, two of the 
buck shot entered Buck’s stomach 
and passed thru his body. When 
he started to shoot Buck again 
a boy who had accompanied Buck

Major Portion of Out
side Money. Papers 
Are Received 
W'ashington.

NEW ENVOY TO G R E E a

Edward Williams, 18, of Hamlin, 
Texas, was accidentally shot and 
instantly killed Friday afternoon I 

F r o m  about 6:00 o ’clock twenty miles i 
west of Hope when he attempted I 
to remove a 22 rifle from a bed | 
roll. A companion, Gordon Dun- 
nam also of Hamlin was with

The First National Bank is 
expected to be opened on a 100 
percent basis between July 20th 
and 26th, unless an unforseen 
difficulty arises, it was said here 
this morning. According to law 
depositors of holiday accounts 
must be notified two weeks in 
advance of the opening so that 
money deposited on a holiday ac
count may be transferred to the 
regular account or withdrawn. 
Hollis Watson, conservator, said 
this morning that letters would 
be addressed to the depositors 
probably today. If the other re
quirements are met the bank would 
be ready to open by the 20th or 
21st. All necpssary papers out
lining the legal steps necessary 
to be taken were received here 
yesterday.

T. H. Flint, local rancher, who
is prepared to supply $30,000 to 

to the scene of the shooting ran $40,000 of the $50,000 outside 
away because he thought Boyt | money to meet the demand of the 
meant to kill him. The wounded | treasury department and who has 
man begged Boyt not to shoot : been active in the reorganisation 
again, saying “ You have already work has said the depositors of 
got me.”  The'wounded man was I the bank would be protected at 
rushed to a hospital but died about all costs. The action of Mr. Flint 

I three hours later. in offering to supply the greater
I Mr. Buck lived on the Cotton- part of the capital necessary to 
I wood foV three or four years dur- start the institution o ff has done 
{ ing the period o f the early ou more than any one thing to re-

ALBUQUERQUE— With $B,’792,- 
000 available as New Mexico’s 
share under the federal public 
works fund for -road improvement 
state highway officials are pre
paring to get road programs over 
the state under way as rapidly 
as possible.

Frank Butt, highway commis
sion chairman, said last week a 
meeting o f officials of the U. S. 
bureau o f public roads, forest 
service and state highway depart
ment will be held in Santa Fe 
July 7.

Butt told newspapermen that 
in order to obtain the fund the 
state must agree that it will ae 
used to beenfit three-fourths o f 
the counties in the state.

Bernalillo county is expected 
to have its program ready to 
submit to the sUte highway de
partment for approval some time 
next week.

KIKER RESIGNS

RATON— After nearly 12 years 
on the bench as judge of the 
eighth judicial district. Judge H. 
A. Kiker yesterday announced he 
had tendered his resignation to 
the governor and would return to 
the private practice of law.

RATON GETS CONVENTION

Raton won the summer session 
of the New Mexico Newspaper 
Association convention over Ar
tesia and the meet o f the news 
men is scheduled to occur in 
that city July 28 and 29. Mem
bers of the executive committee 
favored Raton over Artesia be
cause of its summer attractions, 
but it was said Artesia would 
have a splendid chance of getting 
the winter session.

80,000 LBS. OF WOOL 
SOLD HERE MONDAY 
AT A PRIVATE SALE

Eighty thousand pounds of wool 
was sold at the Bullock ware
house Monday at prices ranging 
from 20 Vk to 2 m  cents per 
pound. The wool sold was from 
the clips of Casabonne Brothers, 
C. A. Buchanan, V. A. Com and 
Mrs. S. E. Jeffers. The great parv 
of the wool offered Monday was 
of a higher quality than offered 
earlier in the season. Part o f  
the clips sold Monday went to 
Boston, Massachusetts, and par* 
to Woomsocket, Rhode Island.

'The season for the growers in 
this section is practically finish
ed and little more will ^  storea 
here.

development. He left here and 
went to Boulder dam, where he 
was employed until a few months 
ago. He formerly lived at Thur- 
ber, Texas, where he served as a 
hoist engineer for a coal mining 
company. At Boulder dam he 
came near losing his life when 
a worker tried to cut a rope from 
which he was suspended while 
working under a high cliff.

Las Vegas, Nevada, officers 
near where Buck worked at the 
Boulder dam, have expressed a 
belief that the fatal shooting and 
the plot on Buck’s life made sev
eral months ago at Boulder dam 
by R. C. Jensen might have been 
connected. Jen.sen held respon
sible for the plot was sent to 
prison after he failed to make 
bond and was pardoned by the 
Arizona governor on condition 
that he leave the state. Buck and 
his wife have been separated sev
eral months.

Boyt told officers at Brecken- 
ridge, Texas, after he was arrest
ed that Buck threatened him with 
a gun.

A mother, five brothers and two 
sisters survive the deceased. They 
are: Mrs. C. J. Buck, Weed; John 
Charles and Jimmie o f the Cot
tonwood, Roy of Weed and Noah 
of Roswell and Mrs. Dollie Anglin 
of Nogal and Miss Ella Buck of 
Weed.

Tbe newly appointed minister to 
Greece. Lincoln MacVelgh. fnini n

Artesia Man 
Low Bidder 

 ̂ In The Well 
PluggingJob
Plujfjfin^ Operations Are 

to Start as Soon as the 
Bond is Approved— 
Work to Start in North 
End of Basin.

young William, at the time « f’’ * Washington. He succeeds Itol>eri
P. Skinner, who has been nnnied 
American ambassador to Turkey 
Mr. MacVelgh la from Connecticut.

ANOTHER ACID TEST 
IN A R T E S IA  FIELD

The board of the Pecos Valley 
Conservancy District met in Ros
well Saturday and tentatively ac
cepted the low bid for plugging 
forty abandoned and leaky artes
ian wells in the artesian basin. 
The low bidder was C. M. Oliver 
of Artesia, who entered a low 
bid of $13,975.00. The next low
est bid was that of Wm. J. Pil
lars of Artesia for the sum oi 
$15,721.75 and the third lowest 
was submitted by E. B. Guesa

, . .. ,  . I of Albuquerque for $22,300.00.Ou development continues f ai r - ‘ . 7 . .  . T c tI The highest bid was $45,000 for
ly quiet in this area with only a the plugging of the forty weUs.
few drilling wells left in Eddy The plugging operations are to
and Lea counties. Further in- be started as soon as the success-
creases in the price o f southeast- ] ful bidder makes bond. George
em New Mexico crude, however, i Frisch, board member said the
is expected to stimulate additional . board would have another meet-

especially those who may have a drilling in both the proven and ing when the low bidder’s bond
picnic in the park to the fact that | the wildcat areas. Oil operators was ready for approval. The board

the accident. According to the 
story told here the boys stopped 
to shoot a rabbit. Williams was 
in the act of removing the rifle 
barrel first when the gun dis
charged, the bullet struck the lad 
in the heart and killed him in
stantly.

The body was carried overland 
to Hamlin, Texas, Saturday by 
the- Barrow Undertakers. Burial 
was made Sunday.

It was understood here that 
the boys were guests at the 
Y'oung home near Hope.

PINICKERS IN PARK

'The City Park board wishes to 
call attention to the public ana

rubbish should not be thrown in 
the fish pond. Twenty five gold 
fish were killed when paper platea 
ice cream and cake crumbs were 
thrown in the pond at the last 
picnic. Rubbish should be gather
ed in piled away from the pona 
so the caretaker may dispose of 
it.

store complete confidence o f the 
community in the stability o f the 
bank. Due to the improving con
ditions bank officials expect the 
depositors of the bank to increase 
rapidly, once a license to reopen 
is issued.

QUILT SHOW SUCCESS

The quilt show sponsored by 
the dry goods department of the 
Joyce-Pruit Co. was acclaimed a 
success and created unusual in
terest. The show ended Saturday 
with the awarding of the three 
prizes. There were seventy nine
entries. Mrs. Fred Knowles was
awarded first prize for the old
est quilt exhibited, which was 160 
years old. Mrs. John Martin was 
awarded first for the quilt of
the best workmanship or design 
and Mrs. Glen Sharp first prize 
for the most beautiful quilt.

The First National Bank has 
been licensed to reopen, subject 
to the requirements to be worked 
out here and is expected to meet 
these requirements in time to 
open on or before July 26th. Last 
TTiursday afternoon a stockhold
ers meeting was called to auth
orize the sale of $50,000 preferred 
stock to individuals or to the R. 
(Continued on last page, column 2)

AN EARLY ARTESIA 
DOCTOR DIES JUNE 
16 IN KANSAS HOME

News reached here this week 
of the death of Dr. J, Dale Gra
ham, pioneer Artesia physlcvun, 
which occured at Columbus, Kan
sas, on June 16th. Dr. Graham 
practiced medicine here from 1906 
to 1911 and is well known to 
many of the old timers. He was 
active in church and community 
affairs and served as president 
of the Artesia Chamber of Com
merce and was one of the or
ganizers of the Eddy county and 
Pecos valley medical associations.

He left here in 1911 to become 
the resident physician of Elephant 
Butte dam, after competing in a 
medical examination with other 
physicians in other western points. 
He was also a lover o f sports 
and was a member of the Artesia 
baseball team, as well as an ex- 
peij tennis player.

NEARLY 500,000 WOOL 
SOLD AT ROSWELL 
S A L E  ON FRIDAY

FINED FOR DYNAMITING FISH

Two men employes o f a potash 
company, R. A. Lewis and Jack 
Grissom were in the Eddy county 
jail the first of the week facing

here anticipate another increase also authorized Dr. A. D. Crile, 
in the price of oil here before ' president, to apply for federal 
the close of the week to follow . funds to plug 150 wells. Accord- 
in increase posted in the mid- j  ing to present estimates it will 
continent area yesterday. H igh 'cost $75,000 to plug the 150 wells, 
gravity oil in this sector yester- ; thirty percent of which will be 
day was raised to 86 cents a furnished by the federal govem- 
barrel, representing an increase ment.
of 33 cents over the former price. | The board will leave the mill 
It was stated unofficially that op- , and a half levy general property 
erators want the price up before i u x  to carry on the work. The 
the government Ukes control. I board now has $10,500 available
*1116 theory is that it is easier to | for conservation work, it was 
raise prices now than it will be said, 
later. Local oil men predict that Under the terms of the contract
eastern New Mexico will get 60

the charge o f intimidating a sUte <>>•. which is an increase of
witness, which grew out o f a twenty cents for the Hobbs area 
charge of dynamiting fish in th e , ■nd fifteen for most of Eddy
Pecos river north of Carlsbad. 
The two were arrested Friday 
night at Carlsbad by M. Steven
son, deputy game warden and 
were given a fine o f $160.00 and 
costs after they pleaded guilty 
to a charge of dynamiting fish. 
T hey later attacked Claud Bar
rett, a state witness who testi
fied against the pair at a pre
liminary here.

About seventy-five dead fish 
were found near the spot where 
the dynamiting is alleged to have 
occured.

TURNS DOWN FARM LOANS

Bryant Williams, agent for the 
emergency federal farm loan or
ganization has been officially noti
fied that applications made by 
local farmers under the emergency 
act had been turned down be
cause the farms were located m 
the artesian basin. Owing *o 
past conditions the basin has not

county.
The only well in Eddy county 

to reach an interesting depth has 
been shut down temporarily while 
operators are moving part o f the 
equipment to spud another well. 
This is the Western Drilling Co., 
Green No. 2 in the SW NE sec. 
29-17-30, which has reached a 
depth of 2,336 feet, where 100,- 
000 feet o f gas was developed. The 
operators plan to make an oil 
test of this well, since the gas 
flow was not up to expectations. 
The same company is moving on 
its Burch No. 4 SE NW sec. 19- 
17-30. Another eastern Eddy well, 
the C. Lockhart et al, center SW 
SW sec. 7-17-30, is drilling below 
1,800 feet.

An acid test has been applied 
to another producer in the Ar
tesia field and oil men will watch 
the final results with interest. 
Seven hundred gallons o f fluid 
consisting of 75 gallons of mu- 
ratic acid and 526 gallons of

the bondsmen will be responsible 
for the wells to stay plugged for 
a period o f two years. The wells 
to be plugged are to be selected 
by Clifford Smith, well supei- 
visor. Plugging operations are 
to start in the north end o f the 
district.

PUEBLO OFFICIAL HERE

Jerry Chestnutt of San Angelo, 
Texas, vice-president of the Pu
eblo Oil Co., spent a short time 
here last week attending to com
pany matters.

Messrs, and Mmes. Vernon Bol
ton, Luke Monschke and W’ . C. 
Martin with their families enjoy
ed an outing at the Walnut Grove 
over the Fourth.

TWD INCHES OF RAIN 
FALLS Y E S T E R D A Y

been considered sUble enouga to 5^.4,
grant ocal farmer, federal loans. 3 ^o.. in the
Several applications made by Mr. 
Williams have been returned.

TWO FARMS SOLD

AUTO LICENSE
ON HALF RATE

Auto license went on half rate 
here Friday and J. R. Attebery, 
deputy collector at the Artesia 
Auto Co. has experienced a pick 
up in the license issuing business. 
Several motorists who have had 
their cars in private garages sna 
in storage are expected to take 
advantage of the half year rate.

A total of 470,000 pounds of 
wool was sold at Roswell Fridpy 
in one o f the largest sealed bid 
sales of the season. A 14,000 
pound clip of Mrs. Fritz Brinck 
brought the highest price of 
22\  cents per pound. Wool clipa 
sold here and at Roswell up to 
the first o f the week have am
ounted to approximately 4,000,000 
pounds and have netted the grow
ers $775,000 as against $280,000 
a year ago, it is estimated.

‘The wool market remains firm.

G. M. James reports the sale 
of two farms near Artesia within 
the past few days. 'The old Henry 
Bockman farm a mile and a half 
north o f town has been sold to 
Jim Hillard of Oklahoma City. 
Mr. Hillard is here now and will 
take possession of the farm after 
the first of the year. 'The Ball 
farm, three miles southeast of 
town consisting o f 96 acres has 
been sold to Mrs. M. R. Jones. 
Both farms were sold for cash. 
The consideration involved in each 
sale was not made known.

JACKSON INJURED

Cavitt Jackson received a pain
ful scald Sunday when an em
ploye at the Dayton refinery 
turned on a steam pipe and the 
hot steam scalded his leg above 
and below the thigh. While me 
scald was painful, it was not 
considered serious and he will oe 
able to return to his work at the 
refinery in a few days.

NE sec. 8-18-28, which has been 
on production for several years. 
This well was drilled to a total 
depth of 2,352 feet and pay de
veloped from 2,275 to 2,293 feet. 
The acid was pumped into the 
(Continued on last page, col. 2)

CHAMPION
PRODUCING
CASABONNE

W O O L
SHEEP

RANCH

Casabonne Brothers, operating 
a sheep ranch southwest of Hope 
owr the champion wool producing 
wether of this section. Howell 
Gage, o f Carlsbad, former Ar
tesia resident thought he had 
the record, but the Casabonne 
wether has made the Gage clip 
of twenty-five pounds from one 
sheep look smalL When the clip 
was weighed from the two and a 
half year old Casabonne sheep, 
it tipped the scales at thirty-three 
and a half pounds, which is ex
actly eight and a half pounds 
more than the biggest clip pre
vious sheared from a sheep in 
this section.

One of the heaviest rains ever 
seen in this section centered over 
Artesia yesterday shortly after 
12:30 and brought two inches o f 
moisture. The rainfall only ex
tended two miles south o f town 
but the territory between here and 
Dexter and between here and the 
Pecos river was drenched in places. 
The rain fell in sheets here for 
a few minutes yesterday and prac
tically inundated the section o f 
Artesia east of the railroad tracks 
for a short time. A driving wind 
accompanied the rainfall and drove 
the moisture into many buildings 
and into many houses. The direc
tion of the wind shifted several 
times during the course of the 
heavy shower. Slight damage was 
done to some o f the walls o f the 
business houses because the roofs 
could not carry the water fast 
enough.

Additional information on «ne 
extent o f the rains indicate that 
they were more spotted than at 
first reported. Stuttering show
ers fell as far north aa Dexter 
and as far east as Maljamar 
where a good rain was said to 
have fallen. Scattering showers 
also fell in the mountain dis
tricts.
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THE S O a .\L  EXPERIM ENT

VH MAips ARE
-------- GTO A s s i s t ’ GoesTS

/ ---------------------------------------------- N  " I ?

I PICKED UP ON MAIN I „
I V ___________________________________________< /  A V I

The present industrial program instituted by the government the j 
past three months has been the greatest and most far reaching scn-ial 
experiment ever undertaken by a nation on the western hemisphere.
Its scope is so broad as to dumbfound the average individual and | 
leave him wondering what it is all about. The conservatives have 
tfieir doubts and fears, although they have been caught in the march 
ti what we confidently hope will be out of the depression and on 
to happier days. The experiments undertaken represent a radical 
departure from our old ideas of the functions of a government.
Even in our immediate community nothing can be gained as we see 
it by refusing to cooperate in some remedial plan that has or will 
be accepted by the majority of the people. Particularly is this true 
with reference to the government’s plan to retire ten million acres 
of cotton, which from present indications will rec-eive the support of 
practically all farmers.

Still we have with us the Reds, who can see no good in anything 
that has been done to relieve a suffering people. Not long ago In a 
speech here a Red suted that the government has aided the laboring 
man. but has refused to really help the farmer. Probably he re
versed his story when he made the same talk in the city.

A merchant in a tow n. nearby 
advertises wash tubs to cool off 
in case a person was not able te 
cool o ff  at the beach over tue 
4th. The wash tub is the old 
fashioned way all right.

t - t - t
Frequently we have some one 

to ask us if so and ao did not 
write a certain article because it 
sounded so much like so and so. 
At other times someone gets hard 
boiled and says a certain article 
sounds like H------ , but we hap
pen to know the proprietor of the 
lower regions is not on the staff, 

t - t  -t
The most common birthstone is 

the grindstone.
_______ t - t - t

. -1, • 1 1 • -I- j 1- ■ • . i And this from C. O. Brown:HiMory IS still in the making. Today we are living in the most. ..j^

Tl

1 4 4  ARE K ILLED  
CELEBRATING FOURTH

The lives of 144 men, worntm 
and children, July 4th, paid Xor 
the celebration of the nation's 
157th birthday.

Automobiles accounted for 62 
deaths; 46 persons drowned; six 
died as a result of fireworks, and 
30 were killed from other acci
dental causes.

Thousands of other celebrants 
suffered injuries and property 
damage was great. Shootings, 
fights, and airplane accidents con
tributed to the death toll. In Chi
cago a parachute jumper fell to 
his death July 3 before 100,000 
horrified observers at the world’s 
fair.

Despite the fact that the na
tion’s second city was jammed 
with traffic as a result of the 
Century of Progress, only four 
automobile fatalities occurred.

Holiday faUlities by sections, 
with fireworks listed in first col
umn, automobiles in second, 
drownings, third, and other causes, 
fourth:
New England 
Mid Atlantic 
South 
Southwest 
Middlewest 
Mountain States 
Pacific Coast 

Totals
Grand total-

0
4
0
0
2
0
0
6

-144.

4 4 4
6 4 4

10 15 1
10 1 5
19 20 9
4 0 5
9 2 2

62 46 30

ALLOTMENT OF WHEAT

rlNS TRANS
CONTINENTAL FLIGHT

I
NO HALF-WAY POSITION

“ If private capital is to be encouraged to continue doing business 
and paying taxes in this country, the government must refrain from 
competition with that capital. If private capital is to be driven out, 
then the government can no longer tax it and we must completely 
reorganize our system of government. There can be no half-way 
position on this issue.”

This is a quotation from an editorial in the Burlington, Vermont. 
Free Press, inspired by the Muscle Shoals bill. It would be a good 
thing if it were blazoned in the council chambers of every legis
lature in the land. We are gradually drying up our sources of tax 
revenue, through government interference and competition—and at 
the same time we are crying for more taxes. The logical end to 
such a situation is economic ruin.

HISTORY STILL IN THE MAKING

railroadeventful time in all history. Old ways, old standards and old svs- j^yil suddenly, cross 
terns no longer can surv ive l>e< ause they do not meet the needs of i crossings cautiously.” 
the day. No business, no community, state or nation can defy the i t ~ t  t
law of progress by moving backward a generation. Procress and ' It is rumored that Rube Dunn 
prosperitv demands the cutting loose from all hampering precedent. ■ caught a cat fish the other day 
and uniting our forces unselfishly to clear the ground for a new era .' '*'hich was sprouting hands. Rubes 

\ ou can't solve the transportation problems of an airplane by 
going back to ox carts and saddle bags.

For those who have eyes to see, this i.s the test of civilization— i away from,
the trial of .America’s fitness to survive.—Star-Clipper, Traer, Iowa. | t  t t

----------------- 1 We have just heard a member
THE PLAIN F.ACTS ^he local whitler's association

______  explain his idea of what consti
tutes success and we have as

idea was that the fish developed 
hands trying to explain to his 
fellow fish how big the men were

much faith in it as we have in 
the ball headed barber’s favorite

The plain facts are that 99  out of every 1(K) measures which are 
pa.ssed with the so-called “ emergency clause”  attached, makes state
ments which everyone, including those voting for the measures, <janderiff remedy, 
know to be false completely and utterly. .No emergency exists and, t ^ f - f
ever) body knows it. A et memlters attach this clause stating that | Stenographers are usually more 
there is ah emergency in order to deprive the voters who elected ' careful about their figures than 
them of their individual rights under the constitution.—Magdalena ! ®hout their spelling.
N e w s .  i + ' + “ t

______________  Eph Bullock’s idea of howr prog-
. , , , , J f •. L 1 i_f 1 1- . ress started was when the hunterThis sef tion of the state used to be noted for its healthful climate  ̂ tj,e bear on the other

and for its beneficial effects on those suffering with the great white I jjjg  gf j^e mountain and saw 
plague. The benefits are just as potent as ever, but people are i what the other side actually look- 
cvidently forgetting to mention the climate when discussing the i ed like, 
possibilities of the area with prospective residents. There are those! t “ f —t
too who have overlooked the attractions of the mountains to the i Here’s a story about the troubles 
west and who have never lieen sufficiently interested to take a look • editor that s been going the
at places of interest close at hand. If a survey could be made of possi y may
the number of people living right among us who have never seen 
the Sacramento mountains, the various recreational centers nor 
even Cloudcroft. would probably surprise us.

Press comment has called attention to another boner pulled by 
the last legislature, which is too much even for the state board of 
finance. The senate bill providing for the distribution of motor 
vehicle fees has set aside twenty-five percent for the state road fund, 
fifteen percent to the county road fund, fifteen percent to the state 
general fund and twenty-five percent to the county general fund, 
making a total of eighty percent and leaving twenty percent un
appropriated. Several authors of successful measures did not seem 
to know much about grammar. \STiy should they be expected to 
know anything about arithmetic?

One editor infers that the small town editors are really in the 
right place because none of them have seen fit to explain or ex
postulate such high sounding ideas as technocracy, etc. Why at
tempt to explain something that nobody else understands. The 
technocracy advocates can't even agree among themselves. What is 
really needed is more horse sense among the common country edit
ors. Horse sense has aided us during the trying financial times and 
will lead us on to a more stable plane, if practiced enough.

No funds for predatory animal control. With public health ser
vice .stopped, the wolves may be out of luck if we have typhoid 
when they eat us up.—Santa Fe New Mexican.

It was thought that weather conditions caused the chickens to be 
so restless last week; but there were four Methodist preachers in 
town.—Portales News.

Mars is inhahitated by race of superior human beings, says a 
s(dentist. Evidently this is true, as we haven't heard of any foreigm 
nations being able to borrow money from Mars.— Atlanta Constitu
tion.

round.s, which possibly may 
of interest to our readers:

Consider the editor! A child is 
born unto a wife of a merchant 
in town. They physician getteth 
.35 plunks. 'The editor writeth 
a stick and a half and telleth 
the multitude that the child tip- 
peth the beam at nine pounds. 
Yet, he lieth even as a centurion. 
And the proud father giveth him 
a Cremo.

Behold the young one groweth 
up and graduateth. And the 
editor putteth in the paper a 
swell piece. Yea, a peach of a 
notice. He telleth of the wisdom 
of the young woman and of her 
exceeding comliness. Like unto 
the roses of Sharon is she, and 
her gown is played up to beat the 
band. And the dressmaker get
teth two score and four iron men. 
And the editor gets a note of 
thanks. (Maybe!)

And the daughter goeth on a 
journey. And the editor throweth 
himself on the story of the fare
well party. It runneth a column 
solid. And the far one remem- 
bereth him from afar with a earn 
that costeth six for a jitney.

Behold, she retumeth, and the 
town falleth down and worship. 
She picketh one and lo, she pick
ed a lemon. But the editor call- 
eth him one of our promising 
young men and gettath away with 
it. And they send unto the editor 
a bid to the wedding, and the 
bids are fashioned in a far city.

Flowery and long is the wed-

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, LOS 
ANGELES—Rocketing westward 
from New York to set a new 
transcontinental speed record from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, Col
onel Roscoe Turner, veteran rac
ing pilot of Hollywood, won the 
cross-country dash o f the national 
air races Saturday with a time 
of 11 hours, 30 minutes

Half an hour behind him came 
Jimmie Wedell, the New Orleans 
plane designer and speed pilot, to 
take second place. '

Turner’s flight broke his own 
record by 1 hour, 3 minutes, and 
Wedell was 33 minutes ahead of 
the mark the Pacific coast pilot 
set last fall.

STATE POPULATION GAINS

WHOOPING COUGH
AT CARLSBAD

Dr. O. E. Puckett, county health 
officer reports there are a num
ber of mild cases o f whooping 
cough in Carlsbad and has issued 
a warning to mothers to ksop 
their children awsy from public 
gatherings as much as possible.

LAS CRUCES— Dr. H. L. Kent, 
president of the New Mexico State 
College said Saturday the organ
ization for the wheat allotment 
plan of the agricultural adjust
ment administration will get under 
way in New Mexico early tnia 
month.

W. L. Elser, Dr. Kent said, will 
be in charge of the operation or 
the plan in New Mexico and will 
receive his instruction from Wash
ington. He will in turn issue in
structions to county agricultura? 
agents throughout the state.

The population of the United 
States has increastfd 2,917,954 
since April 1, 1930, to a new 
high of 125,693,000.

So declared the census bureau 
Saturday in presenting some com
plicated divisions, subtractions 
and divisions arrived at by esti
mating the increase since the 
1930 census on the basis of the 
available data regarding birtns, 
deaths, immigration and emigra
tion.

The estimated population by 
states included:

Federal census.
April 1, 1930 July 1,1933 

Colorado ...1,035,791 1,052,000
New Mexico 423,317 434,000

11 STATES FOR CHILD
LABOR AMENDMENT

Deprecation On
Your dwelling or business building from lack 
of repairs is one of the greatest economic 
wastes.

Make needed repairs now’ before building 
materials advance still further with practically 
everj’ commodity.

EMPLOYMENT IS CHEAPER THAN 
CHARITY.

Kemp LumberCo.
PHONE 14

Artesia Lodge No. 28
A. F. a. A. M.

Meets First Thursday 
Night o f Each Month.

Professional Cards

H. A. STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN ft SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY
Office at 323 West Main St.

67 Office PHONES 217 Res.

S. E. FERREE 
Attorney

Notary Public
ARTESIA, N. M.

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Office in Clarke Building 
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

GILBERT and COLLINS
Real Estate, Insurance 

Bonds
Compensation Insurance

Dr. C. L. Womack
Practice of

SBrgery and Medicine
Office 300— PHONES—Ree. SOI 

Haley Building, Artesia, N. Max

J. H. JACKSON
Attomey-at-Law 
Notary Public

Rooms 1 and 2 
First National Bank Building

DR. FRED WESTFALL
Dentist

Office in Bank Bldg.— Phone SI 
CARSLBAD, NEW MEXICO

WATCHES 
Ed Stone

WHEN ? ? ?
LIFE INSURANCE

NEED SEE—
Stanley BlcKker—Jackie BliKker 

Representatives 
NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.

Telephone 246

WASHINGTON— Ratification of j 
the child labor amendment by 
the important industrial state o f i 
Illinois brought the number o f j 
endorsing states up to 14. I

Six states had ratified the 9- 
year old amendment previous to j 
1933— Arkansas in 1924, Arizona i 
California and Wiscon.sin in 1925; 
Montana in 1927; Colorado in 
1931.

Illinois is the eighth state rati
fying this year, the others being 
Michigan, North Dakota, Ohio, 
Oregon, Washington, New Hamp
shire and New Jersey.

Twenty-two more states will 
have to ratify before the amend
ment goes into the constitution.

FOREST WORKER INJURED

Jack Wright, o f Hobbs, a for
est worker in the Sacramentos, 
was painfully hurt Saturday night 
in Hope while returning with 
several other workers in a truckc. 
Wright fell out of the truck near 
the Baptist church building at 
Hope and suffered a concussion 
of the brain and a broken collar 
bone. It was not learned how the 
accident happened.

Tsrpewriter KiDOons— The Advocate

ding notice which the editor print- 
eth. The minister getteth his 
bit.

The editor printeth a death 
notice, two columns of obituary, 
three lodge notices, a cubit of 
poetry, and a, card of thanks. And 
he forgetteth to read proof on 
the dead, and it reads “ Gone to 
Her Last Roasting Place.”

And all that are akin to the 
deceased jumpeth on the editor 
with exceeding great jumps. Ano 
they pulleth out their ads and 
canceleth their subs, and they 
swing the hammer even unto the 
third and fourth generations.

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 
HOME MADE EGG MASH 

E. B. BULLOCK
FEED, FLOUR, COAL AND SEEDS—PHONE 86
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Rubber Stamps 
Seals, Etc. 
For Sale 

The Advocate

QUICK W AY 
LINES
. Motor

Transportation
Anywhere, Anytime 
Bonded and Insured

Phones:
Artesia 86— Roswell 23

The Eddy County 
Abstract Co.

CARLSBAD, N. MEX.

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right
We Are Bonded
LET u s  DO YOUR 
ABSTRACT WORK

SAVE
Time, Trouble and 

Money
BUY YOUR

Sales Books
MANIFOLD BOOKS, CAFB 

CHECK, ETC.

from the

A rtesia Advocate
Office Soppliee ft Equipment

-  c
Visiting members invited 
to attend these meetings.
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THE FAMILY NEXT DOOR

SELIGMAN APPROVES 
MAJORITY OFBUDGETS

SANTA FE— Of 37 budgets ol 
state departments and institutions. 
Gov. Arthur Seligman Thursday 
approved 25, sent two back ror 
revision and called heads o f 10 
departments in to discuss the re
mainder. The 26 approved tooa 
10 percent less than the sums ap
propriated by the legislature.

The governor is requiring all 
examining boards to pay to the 

.  state treasurer all funds receiv
ed and limits the amount each 

 ̂ board may spend to the collec
tions it makes. He refused to 
make any provision for the spec
ial election September 19 voteo 
by the legislature at which sev- 
era! constitutional provisions as 
well as the repeal question are 
supposed to be submitted to the 
people.

The appropriation by the legis
lature for the secretary of state, 
assistant, stenographer and con
tingent was not cut. The goveni- 
or eliminated |3,000 from the 
appropriation for this office from 
the original bill for the chief 
clerk.

Budgets of the nurses examin
ing and chiropractic examining 
boards were returned for revision. 

* Examining boards approved were:
accountancy S59, architect $24i, 
dental |490, embainr.ers $707, hair
dressers $3,323, medical $1,160, 
optometry $285, osteopathy $86, 
pharmacy $3,080, surveyors $20, 
veterinary $380, and barbers $4,- 
100.

Those departments taking the 
10 percent cut were: child welfare, 
school for blind, El Kito normal, 
capital custodians, mine inspector, 
state treasurer, library extension, 
attorney general, normal unrver- 
sity, state engineer, auditor, <Te- 

 ̂ partment of education, vocational
 ̂ education bureau, museum, state

university, miners hospital, mili
tary institute, school of mines, 
bank examiner, finance board, tax 

^ commission, biological survey, pen
itentiary, and game department.

Conditionally approved budgets 
were the cattle sanitary boarO, 
subject to review by board of 
finance; mental defectives train
ing school, subject to considera
tion o f improvements; agricultural 
college except extension service 
which was not received; land com
missioner, subject to salary re-, 
vision by finance board; disabled 
soldiers relief with understana- 
ing deficit may be met by next 
year’s appropriation.

The governor called in for con
ference on the budgets heads or 
the supreme court, corporation 
commission, state comptroller, girls 
welfare board, labor commission-

FINGEKLESS HE
PLAYS PIANO

PHILADELPHIA—Twenty-yeai 
old Arthur Williamson, lying in 
bed at the Greensburg hospuai, 
was just coming out of ether but 
he heard his mother gasp at the 
physician’s verdict.

“ We had to amputate nine lin
gers down the second joint. He 
still has his left thumb. He’ll oe 
able to do everything he did be
fore—except play the piano,”  the 
physician announced.

The young man, who planned 
to be a surgeon himself, mutter
ed, “ I’ll show you.”

That was more than three years 
ago.

Today, self-taught, he gave a 
piano recital before the College 
club, playing the melodious favoi- 
ites of Victor Herbert and Carrie 
Bond, replete with arpeggios, trills 
and chords ranging as high as the 
sixth interval in each hand.

Williamson lost his fingrers a» 
a result of a holdup. With the 
temperature below sero one night 
in January, 1930, he was return
ing from Pittsburgh to Scotts
dale, after delivering a small pay
roll. Three bandits attacked him, 
beat him, stole his clothing and 

I left him by the roadside.
A month later, his fingers, 

frost-bitten beyond saving, wei« 
amputated.

g r  LOCALS^
W A Y  ABOVE HIGH C

George Threlkeld of Roswell 
spent Sunday here with his moth
er Mrs. Margaret ’Threlkeld.

Mrs. Tom Button moved from 
her residence on Texas street to 
another on Quay street last week.

Lowell Price and his grand
mother Mrs. Thompson attended 
the Hannah funeral at Carlsbad 
Friday.

Mrs. Lewis Story and children 
drove up to the John Prude ranch 
last Friday and were guests there 
several days.

Marion Smith o f Rocky Arroyo 
\ and well known old timer of this 
section was attending to business 

I matters here Friday.

Miss Floy Bell daughter of 
Bunyan Bell o f Pinon spent last 
week here with her aunt, Mrs. 
Vena Newman and family.

HOPE ITEMS
Miss Frances Johnson, Reporter

Laughter Offers Means
o f Disguising Feelings _____

Laughter, or its close analogue e . D. Griffin of Elk is here 
smUlng, has another purpose that visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
we do not always realli*. say* the
Montreal Star. It forms an excel- j , .
lent mask. Not the Impassive, but Crockett returned last
the emotionally active face, la the from Las Vegas where she
one that tells the least of what lies attending the .Normal,
below. The movie type of photo- Jack Hannah is improving 
graph, every face a laugh, most com- slightly from a serious case of 
pletely and satisfactorily hides the measels and broncial pneumonia, 
character that lies beneath. Smll- Mr. and .Mr*. Lewis Beyer* and 
Ing as they Invariably do, they all Melba Lee passed through Hope 
appear lovely and Invariably good Saturday returning from the vaJ- 
tempered. The natural movements ley to their ranch, 
of the facial muscles In Uughli^ Marjorie Johnson left Wednes- 
lend themwlv^ admlrah y to this  ̂ Childress, Texas, where
form of disguise^ A smiling f a ^  
with the eyes partly closed and the

Majestic
THURS.—FRIDAY 
Edna Mae Oliver

“It’s Great 
to be Alive”
All music. All comedy

SAT.—SUN.—.MON. 
Phillips Holmes 

F'ay Wray

“The Big 
Brain”

NEXT WED—THUR 
Bebe Daniels in

“Cocktail
Hour”
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muaclea drawn taut, meana a phyal- 
ognomy that defies any attempt ta 
decipher what Ilea beneath. It la

next two weeks.
Wilhelmina Wilburn, who has 

been visiting relatives in Los An-

Mr. and Mrs, Kelly Polk of 
I Lubbock spent from Monday untn 
I Friday o f last week with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Tex Polk.

.MR. AND .MRS. MORGAN
LEAVE ON VACATION

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Morgan 
expect to leave Sunday on an 
extended vacation trip. They wnll 
visit Mrs. Morgan’s mother Mrs. 
Esther Oaks at Springer this 
state, and Mr. Morgan’s uncla 
and family at Phillipsburg, Kan
sas. In Chicago they expect to 
meet Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bird 
who are visiting in Tennessee at 
this time and Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Blocker who are visiting in 
Ohio. The three couples will spend 
a week at the Century of Pro- 
gre.ss Exposition.

From Chicago Mr. and Mrs. 
Morgan will go to Madison, Wis
consin, where Mr. Morgan will 
attend the Kappa Sigma Frater
nity convention.

I Mr. and Mrs. Perl D. Manda I  of Dodge City, Kansas, spent from 
' Sunday until Tuesday with their 
' parents Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Man- 
' da.

Miss Kathleen Lawler, twenty ;
I •ne-year-old graduate of the Onl 
: verslty of Washington music de ,
1 iiartnient, can alng an octave and | 

iIt«  tones above high C. which Is I 
I in accomplishment not even the i 
' sreateet of modem eopranns has | 
I been able to equel. according j 

Prof August Werner, her teacher i
I ^

GOVERNOR FOR REPEAL

Mrs. I. C. Dixon and littie 
daughter Mary returned Sunuay 
after having spent the week with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dixon or 
Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Martin 
and children and her mother Mrs. 
W. S. Williams left Friday for a 
few days outing in the mountains 
near Capitan.

Mr. and Mr*. Dave Beckett left 
Thursday for Vaughn, this staee, 
where they will make their future 
home. They will manage ti.e 
Vaughn hotel.

SCATTERING SHOWERS

Scattering showers continue to 
fall over the hill and mountain 
section. Threatening clouds here 
failed to bring any moisture on 
the Fourth, but good rains fell 
in areas in the Lincoln forest. 
Monday an inch o f rain fell in 
the Lower Penasco community. 
Ranges in that section are green 
and water holes filled with water.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McDonald 
accompanied by their house guests 
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Grow and 
daughter left Sunday for a short 
fishing trip to the section above 
Taos.

er, boundary commission, teacn- 
ers college board, health bureau, 
industrial school and highway oe- 
partment.

Charles Horne o f Alamogordo 
arrived Saturday for a visit. He 
and Miss R u ^  French and Del
bert French and Miss Inez Mor- 
ley of Roswell spent the Fourth 
on the Ruidoso.

' SANTA FE— “ I am unqualifi-' 
; ediy in favor o f repealing the I 
I national and state dry laws,”  said 
Governor Seligman Saturday.

“ In the first place, repeal was ! 
j and is a democratic party plat- i 
form pledge, and must be kept. {

“ Repeal o f both the 18th amend- 
I ment and Article 23 in the state 
 ̂constitution is a necessity, it 
; seems to me. In addition to the 
; fact that the party pledged the 
; removal o f the dry laws and sub- 
; stitution o f control, there is also 
the importance o f the revenue to 
be obtained.

“ Of course, I do not as yet see 
where the money will come from 
for the special election September 
19. The law passed by the legis
lature failed to include an ap
propriation for the election, as you 
know, and I am not empowered 
to approve any expenditure not 
appropriated by the legislature.

“ But in spite o f the difficulty 
I o f obtaining funds for the election, 
it will have to be held somehow.

! “ And I believe the people 
j the state will vote overwhelming
ly for repeal.”

Impossible to study the natural llnaa California, returned to her
that the facial muscles have been home here Saturday, 
given by years of feeling and paa- The Church of Christ member- 
alon. A dog never Ilea or deceivea, ship spread a picnic lunch at the 
chiefly because be cannot laugh. Of Walnut Grove Sunday. There was 
course, the face without a smlla la a large number present, 
not always an open book either; r  Murrah and
hot It U usually far easier to read j^^^hter June of El Paso are 
than tha one disguised by a laugK yi^ning Mrs. Murrah’s par- '
Relax your tension by laughing rath-
•r than crying by all meant. But «  .  ̂ .
It is open to question whether a E- A. Tay or ai^ daughter
function that U now exercised by Odessa and Oliver Allen attend- , 
less than half the human race, that Chaves county singing con-
as a rule la outgrown with child- vention held at Roswell Sunday. ; 
hood and that offera an excellent Wallace Johnson visited this 
means of disguising our Inner feel- week with his mother Mrs. N. L. 
Ings, Is a function to be deliberately Johnson. He is from the Citizens 
fostered. Nor does It appear that Conservation Camp near Cloud- 
many of the world’s great prob- croft.
lems ara ever solved by Isughter. j . p. p.^ks and her daugh-

ter Betsy left Wednesday for
CoIombiA’a Coffe* Farms i make an extended visit to Mrs. 

Ara SaTen Acraa or Less parks’ mother, Mrs. U ura Col- 
Of all the coffee farms In Golom- Her. 

bla, nesrly 87 per cent, or 129.9M q  ^ Collier and Lloyd Stennit 
farma ara approximately seven Estelline, Texas, were in Hope 

!••• 1® •!••• while only 821 gunday visiting friend* and rela- 
farma are as |e>T* tives and attending to business.

Mr. Collier is a former resident

“How
Is
Tom?”

farm In the United Statea Tha

One o f the family or a 

close friend in another 
city is ilL Y'ou’re worriea. 
Relieve your worry now by 
telephoning. It’s quick, pei- 
sonal and inexpensive.

The Long Distance operator 

will be glad to tell you the 
rate.

The .Mountain Statea 

Telephone A Telegraph Co.
raason for this strange condition la  ̂ Hone 
that tha culture *f coffee in Oolom- „  j  . j  «
bU I* conflned largely to the tom- Kenneth Goodard and Raymond
pent# months In regloiia whar* tha Morris* of the Sute College visit-
trees are cultivated oa the high ®d Mary Louise Cole over the [READ THE ADVOCATE 
slopes of the Andae, producing the Fourth. Mr. Morris* returned to 
finer grades of eoffSe beaa knows Las Cruces Tuesday but Mr. God- 
to tha coffee trad# as “mild*” be- ** Hope for several
cans* of tha extraordinary smooth- days.
sass of flavor. It is thaae ”hlgh al- Earnest Landreth and Mr. ana 
tltnda” coffees which are blended Mrs. Luther Neal of Fort Worth 
with other coffees to produca tha are the house guests of the Mel- 
blends which people enjoy to tha lard family. They motored to 
extent of tome mUlloas of cups per Cloudcroft Monday and wet« 
day. Tha nnmbar of coffee trees In guests at the Lodge over the 
Colombia la In excess of 538,000,000, l Fourth.
of which 400.000.W are be^ng. jhelbert Rice of Grants, New

Mexico, visited friends here sev- ^ th  the fragrant white bloeaom and 1 ^
tb* rip* red wffe* at th.lj,^
tame Ume throughout 11 months ^  gcott

Home Cooking 

Folkners’ Cafe
Two good places to eat at 

home and at Ma’s.

Graham H. Brownlie, of El '■ 
Paso, Texas, former resident orj 
Hope and Artesia, last week was j 
installed as worshipful master oi I 
the El Paso fraternity lodge No. I 
n i l  A. F. & A. M. I

of tb* year, so that harvesting lei
THREE NEW MEXICANS |

IN FAIR RODEO

and Mrs. Charley Miller. Mr. Rice

Hamilton Fish Gets Victory Medal Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunnigan j 
and daughter Bernice of Roswell 
were here Saturday and Sunday 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rich
ards and Mr. Dunnigan’s sister 
Mrs. George Dungan and family.

Miss Frieda Harper of Dallas 
and Merrit Swim o f Oklahoma 
City, cousins o f Mrs, Jim Berry ! 
arrived Sunday afternoon for a , 
visit at the home o f Mrs. Berry j 
and with other relatives here and i 
at Elk. I

G. V. Clayton, field super- I 
visor for the federal crop organi- | 
zation formerly o f Tularosa, ar- i 
rived here last week to take up j 
his duties as inspector o f this 
district. Mr. Clayton succeeds R. 
L. Kyle who has been transferred 
to the Las Cruces district.

Three New Mexico cowboys, Bill 
Lusk and Jake McClure o f Lov- 
ington and Richard Merchant of 
Carlsbad head the list of contest
ants certified as eligible to com
pete in the calf roping contests, 
at the Century o f Progress rodeo ' 
to be staged at Soldier Field,  ̂
August 28-September 10. i

Announcement of those eligible 
to compete in the cowboy con
tests at the world’s fair rodeo 
was made by a committee select
ed to ascertain the outstanding [ 
cowboys and cowgirls of the na- i 
tion. Official records of 24 prin- j 
cipal rodeos were taken to secure ' 
the data necessary to compile 
the records.

usually a continuous process In this . ,  __  j  < u
South American count^. About 86 
per cent of the Colombian coffee
crop la consumed In tha U n it e d  T A X  COLLECTIONS IN CHAVES
States. I - - - - - -

______________  ! A total of $134,384 in taxes was
' collected by the Chaves County 
Tax Collector during the month

“Julia, do you know what lova^^jf June, according to reports from
j Ro&well.

Tha young man put the question' --------------------
In an Intense voice.

“ Tee,” replied the girl, firmly.
“But do you really knowT" be 

asked again. “Have you ever been 
the object of a lova as undying as 
the sun, as all-pervading as the sir, • A A T  A / )  i A A  A T  r  8 T
as wonderful and sparkling as t h e ' l y \ |  J i\  l | ] \  M r l A I
stars? Have you ever loved and ^  fcsewi w i  i n i
been loved like that, Julia?" i ----------

In an agony of suspense he wait- Lost Her Prominent Hi

S U B SC R IB E  T O  TH E  A D V O C A T E

HOW ONE WOMAN

ARTESIA IS DESERTED
OVER THE FOURTH

Miss Hannah Briscoe, saleslady 
at the J. C. Penney Co. store join
ed Mr. and Mrs. Glenn O’Bannon 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jess Funk for 
a vacation trip. They left Satur
day afternoon and will visit Las 
Vegas, Santa Fe, and Taos, ana 
will spend a week sightseeing and 
trout fishing.

ttepresentatlve Hamilton Fish (left) of New Tork, receiving tb* vic
tory medal from chief of staff Uen. Douglas MacArtbnr In recognition of 
(.alhintry In action near Sechsiilt, France, on September 29 and 80, 1018. 
Fish was at that time a captain of the Thirty-nintb Infantry, Ninety- 
third division, m

TYPEWmiTERa

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—Sea us b^ors yon buy. Artesia 
Advocat*.

Artesia was practically desert
ed over the 4th with practically 
every car owner in toum taking 
the day o ff for a picnic. A num
ber of local fishermen spent the 
day at the lake. A large crowd of 
picnickers went to Cloudcroft, the 
Walnut Grove and Black Rivet j 
V’illage and also a number o f | 
local people witnessed the lire [ 
works display at Carlsbad tee ; 
night of the Fourth. Despite the ' 
heavy traffic on all roads, noi 
a single accident o f any conse
quence had been reported yester
day morning.

ad for bar reply.
“ Have IT’ she murmured. "If 

you’ll come up Into our boxroom, I 
can show you a trunk full of letters 
and three albums full of photo
graphs And In my jewel case are 
seven engagement rings.“—London 
TH-Bttai

WANTED—Clean Cetton Rags at 
Tb* Advocate.

Legal Blanks
Of all kinds. Oar 

stock is always 
complete

Artesia AdYocate
Phone 7

Double Chin— Sluggishness 
Gained A Shapely Figure 

If you are fat how would you 
like to lose it and at the same time 
gain in physical charm and acquire 
a clean, clear skin and eyes that 
sparkle with buoyant health.

Why not do what thousands ol 
women have done to get rid of 
pounds of unwanted fat? Take one 
half teaspoon o f Kruschen Salts in 
a glass of hot water every morning 
before breakfast and keep it up for 
30 days. You can help the action 
of Kruschen by cutting down on 
pastry and fatty meats and going 
light on ^tatoes, butter and cream. 
Then weigh yourself and see how 
many pounds you have lost.

Kruachen Salts are a blend of 6 
salts most helpful to body health. 
Best o f all, a bottle of Kruschen 
Salts that will last you for 4 
we«.k8 costs but a trifle. Ask any 
druggist for a bottle and start to 
lose fat today. It’s the safe way 
to reduce but be sure you get 
Kruschen— your health comes first.

NOW
IS A GOOD TIME TO

BUY SALES BOOKS
You are watching the mar- 
ets closely. You know that 
recent events have strength
ened the entire commodity 
price structure. And no 
doubt you realize that the 
upward swing may soon be
come even more general and 
more pronounced.

We do not claim the gift 
o f prophecy, but we do be
lieve it would be advisable 
to place sales book orders 
now for either immediate 
or future delivery-

Check your stock today, an
ticipate your requirements, 
and buy on today’s low mar
ket. You can’t lose and you 
may win.

The Advocate
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MRS. MYERS ENTI-»TAINS
CLl'B  FRIDAY ^ S o c ia l C a l e n d a r

Mrs. J. Hise Myers entertained 
members of the H 2 O Plus Bridge 
dub at her home Friday after
noon.

In the sweltering June heat 
every membei was attentive dur
ing the presentation of the les- 
atm which was followed by a 
number of rounds of contract. At 
the close of the session it was 
voted to discontinue their meet
ings until cooler weather.

Mrs. Myers served delicious 
light refreshments to the follow
ing guests, Mmes. Atkeson, Low
ery, Jessie Morgan, J. H. Jack- 
son, Corbin, Miss Ruth Morgan 
and Mrs. Chester Russell.

TELEPHONE 299

FRIDAY
The Cemetery board will meet 

with Mrs Jim Berry at 2:30 p. m.
Bridge of the Month club will 

meet with Mrs. W. H. Kiddy at 
the home of her father A. Hnulik 
at 2:30 p. m.

The .Americal Legion Auxiliary 
will meet at the Legion hut at 
2:00 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Friend visit
ed relatives at Dexter Tuesday.

Miss Bertha Richards and Mrs. { 
Roy Spivey were Roswell visitors 
Monday.

Celebration for 
Janie

By GEORGE,GROGAN

C* IlcClur# NfWRpap«r Syndicattk 
(WsNU 0«rvic«)

George Frisch was in Roswell 
on business Saturday. Miss Vesta 
accompanied him.

Mr. and Mrs. Alec McGonagill 
and children spent Monday and 
Tuesday in Cloudcroft.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Horne oi 
Fort Sumner were here the first 
of the week for a brief visit.

A. L. Kite was in from the 
ratwh Tuesday, he and Mrs. Kite 
enjoyed a trip to Cloudcroft.

Harve Widney o f Dallas, vor- 
mer resident o f Artesia, arrived 
last night for a visit with Mrs. 
Widney and son.

TUESDAY

LOWERY WILLIAMS
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

The Idlewhile Bridge club will 
meet with Mrs. J. Hise Myers at 
2:00 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. John Prude of 
Hope were visiting with their 
daughter Mrs. Carl Lewis and 
Mr. Lewis here Monday.

Mrs. Skelt Williams entertained 
with a birthday party for her son 
Lowery on his seventh birthday 
Wednesday afternoon.

On account of the rain storm 
a number of the little guests were 
unable to get there and the games 
which had been planned for the 
lawn had to be played inside. 
Lowery was very proud of the 
many gifts which he received.

A big white birthday cake which 
bore seven red candles was served 
with ice cream, with lolly-pops for 
favors. Lowery’s guests were; 
Bobby Morris, Don and Val Mor
gan, David Clowe, Marjorie and 
Margaret Clowe and Helen Wat
son.

Fortnightly Bridge club meets 
with Mrs. Fred Cole at 1:00 
o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Barker, Miss 
Mary McCaw, Elvy Barker and 
V. V. Neal picnicked and fished 
on Black river on the Fourth.

HEALTH COLUMN 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Simons, Mrs. 

Carey and the Rev. and Mrs. F. 
IC. Rowland with their families 
visited Cloudcroft on the Fourth.

y

NEW DEAL IN THE ORCH ARD

Lead arsenate has been used 
in the orchard for codling-moth 
control for a long time because 
it has been the most effective 
enemy of certain destructive in
sects. Lead arsenate, however, 
ha.s some objectionable features, 
and recent rulings of the Food 
and Drug Administration have m- 
tensified the search for accept
able substitutes on the part oi 
the Bureau of Entomology and 
various state experiment stations.

Manganese arsenate has found 
favor in an official bulletin by 
E. J. Newcomer and M. A. Yoth- 
crs entitled “ Experiments with In
secticides for Codling-Moth Con
trol” published by the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 
The report indicates that it may 
not be necessary for orchardists 
to depend entirely on arsenate 
o f lead in the future.

A new deal in the orchard is 
at hand, and it seems perfectly 
plain that the use of arsenate of 
lead will be curtailed greatly in 
the future. Manganese arsenate 
is regarded as a possible supple
ment for arsenate of lead in the 
orchard, as the result of severar 
years experience by practical 
growers in the northwest where 
very satisfactory results for the 
control of codling moth have been 
obtained when manganese arsen
ate was used as a supplement to 
arsenate of lead. This statement 
is supported by E. B. Alvord, 
one of the leading chemists in 
the insecticide field. The usual 
conservative approval is found 
among the scientific experts in 
the agricultural department in 
Wa.shington. Mr. Alvord states 
that manganese arsenate is “ re
ceiving a great deal of attention 
by experimenters as an arsenate 
o f lead substitute in different 
parts o f the country.”  He says 
that the manganese preparation 
residues are ea.sily removed; the 
compounds are definitely known 
to ^  less toxic to humans than 
lead arsenate, it being well known 
that certain manganese compounds 
are used to correct anemic con
ditions o f humarus; and that when 
manganese arsenate is used with 
a spreader or sticker the man
ganese compound controls prac
tically as well as arsenate of lead. 
Because o f its color it is preser- 
able to lead compounds for use 
on tobacco and other crops.

Fruit producers are showing a 
lively interest in the experimental 
work that is being brought to a 
head at the national capital. A 
successful substitute for lead ar
senate in the orchards will be a 
genuine boon to the fruit-raising 
industry.

Spare the .Mad Dog
Do not shoot a dog if yoa 

think it may be mad.
Dogs often have fits without 

having rabies. Many dogs that 
try to bite children are "mad" 
only in the slang sense and some
times for good reason.

Recently 1 spoke to a police
man who had been called to 
catch a dog that was reporteo 
to be mad. The dog had been 
sick, it was said, for four days 
and after I had seen it I did not 
think it had rabies, but I could 
not be sure. Do not destroy this 
dog now, I begged. Keep it shut 
up for a week. If it has rabies 
it will show paralysis by that 
time for it has been sick four 
days already. Or it may die be
fore that time. When it dies 
pack the head in ice *nd send 
it to the state laboratory at Al
buquerque. We can then tell you 
for certain whether the dog has 
had rabies.

But the policeman insisted that 
the city could not afford the ex
pense of shutting up a sick dog 
for one week. He must, he said, 
destroy the dog at once.

.Suppose that when the dog has 
been destroyed it is found that 
during the last four days this 
dog has bitten some child. The 
anxious parents will go to the 
doctor. The doctor will say that 
because there is a chance, how
ever remote, that the dog had 
rabies the child must take the 
treatment. This will cost fifty 
dollars or more. In order to save 
the cost of a few scraps of meat 
for the sick dog the citizens are 
exposed to such a risk as this.

Help us to educate the police of 
New Mexico not to shoot dogs 
that are su.spected of rabies but 
to fa.sten them up as is required 
by state regulation.

Help to build up strong county 
departments o f health so that the 
state health regulations may be 
actively enforced.

Mrs. J. D. Jackson, Miss Ethel 
Ransbarger and Julius Terry visit
ed relatives and friends at San 
Angelo, Texas, over the week 
end.

J. R. Attebery and his sister 
Mrs. L. D. McCarley of Rush- 
ville, Kentucky, and Henry Mon
roe and two boys spent the Fourth 
in Cloudcroft.

G. V. Price and Mrs. Thomp
son, mother of Mrs. Price, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Pascha and 
small son were among those who 
enjoyed the Fourth in Cloudcroft.

Mrs. T. G. P. Russell and two 
children of Dallas and Mrs. R. H. 
Knooihuizen of Plainview, Texas, 
visited their sister, Mrs. C. E. 
Mann and family from Saturday 
until Monday.

John Dunn and his mother who 
spient the past two weeks in Cali
fornia returned Saturday. Mrs. 
Dunn and the children who have 
been visiting relatives for several 
weeks returned with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Enloe ar
rived Tuesday from Wink, Texas, 
and are visiting Mrs. Enloe’s sis
ter Mrs. Frank Walker and fam
ily. Mrs. Enloe will remain here 
while her husband makes a trip 
to California.

RADFORD DEAD

J. M. Radford, 72, founder ot 
a large whole.sale grocery com
pany and prominent West Texas 
builder, died suddenly of heart 
attack at his home in Abilsne, 
Texas, Tuesday.

He apparently had been in ex
cellent health and was at his 
desk Monday.

At one time he owned several 
wholesale grocery houses in west 
Texas and eastern New Mexico.

Radford was a native of Fay
ette County. He came to Abilene 
in 1883 to organize the grocery 
concern now considered one of 
the largest west of the Missis
sippi River. He held extensive 
properties.

Miss La Rue Mann went to 
Roswell Monday where she was 
the guest of Miss Shirley Atwood. 
The two young ladies were the 
guests of the Cagle family at 
their mountain cabin at Pine 
Lodge on the Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hastie, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Bradshaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Douglas and 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Dunn and 
children composed a party that 
enjoyed an outing in the Sacra
mento mountains Tuesday.

JOINT BAND CONCERT

ff>MMISSIONBRS HOLD MEET 
WITH ONE MEMBER IN JAIL

LOVINGTON— The Lea county 
board o f commissioners met yes
terday in the county jail so their 
chairman, J. H. Simpson, mignt 
be present. Simpson is being held 
in jail without bond on a charge 
o f  killing Oscar Adams, Tatum 
cattleman, a week ago. Simpson 
has expressed a willingness to re
sign if the people in his district 
desire it, but has made no de
finite announcement regarding his 
position.

Nine members o f the Artesia 
high school band joined with the 
Carlsbad municipal band in pre
senting a concert at the Caris- 
bad beach on the night of the 4th. 
Artesia members taking part were: 
Osborn Keller, Tony King, Joe 
Hannah, Natalie Filbert, Ernest 
Hannah Jr., Burton Bishop, James 
,Sharp, Harold Hannah and Mrs. 
E. L. Harp. E. L. Harp, director 
of the high school band was 
present but did not participate. 
The joint concert was under the 
direction o f Ray Soladay of Carls
bad.

Tom Runyan was down from 
his ranch on the Penasco Sunday. 
His two grandchildren Meredith 
and Irvin Richard Martin accom
panied him back to the ranch 
where they will spend the rest 
of the summer with their grand
parents.

Delbert Jones, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Jones, arrived Tues
day. He has just completed a 
four weeks trip in which he visit
ed Chicago, Salt Lake City and 
points on the Pacific coast. The 
trip wa.s made with friends at 
Lubbock, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McDonald 
and their guests Mr. and Mrs. 
V. C. Grow and little daughter 
Jean left Sunday morning for a 
trout fishing trip above Santa Fe. 
From there Mr. and Mrs. Grow 
will return to their home at Ix)s 
.Angeles via the Grand Canyon.

Bellhop (after guest has rung 
Ur. minutes): Did you ring, sirl 

Guest: Hell, no! I was tolling; 
I thought you were dead!

Adding Machines For Sale or 
Rent— The Advocate.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mann and 
their daughter Miss La Rue were 
among the out of town guests 
who attended the wedding of 
Miss Lucille Atwood, who was 
married to Ben Stripling at ttie 
Baptist church of Roswell at 
high noon last Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Arba Green re
ceived the announcement o f a 
daughter bom to Mr. and Mr«. A. 
C. LaFollette at Ann Arbor Mich
igan, on Monday. Mrs. LaFollette 
(nee Irma Green) and Mr. La
Follette were each members of 
the faculty of the schools here a 
few years ago.

TYPEWRITERS

New, eecond nano and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Artesia 
Advocate.

JANB RAINET looked across the 
lanipllt living room at Jaute, 

who sat relaxed and lovely, gazing 
sadly from the window at the Hud
son river.

“ She's beautiful," thought Jane. 
“1 don't wonder be love* her." 
Jane, too, was lieautlful, with the 
maturity of forty. She, too, looked 
somewhat sad.

Her husband, Clarkson, rustled 
his paper nervously. Tension was 
In the air. He gazed over the tops 
of his glassee at his wife and hla 
daughter. “They're beautiful," he 
thought “ It's a darn shame that 
young whlppersnapper baa to spoil 
It all."

“ WelL Janie," he said, "you’re 
not by any chance gracing the fam
ily circle with your presence to
night, are you?”

“Daddy,”  she said— "—and moth
er: I'm going over to Molly's for 
the evening, Bert's going to be 
there. But I want to tell you and 
mother something before I go. I’m 
going to marry him."

Clarkson Rainey spoke with an 
effort, guardedly.

“1 don't like that Janie," he said. 
"You know that”

“ Yes," she said, facing her father 
bravely. “ I know that Yon and 
mother don't like Bert But I—love 
him."

“Oh, Janie," said her mother. 
"It Isn’t that we don’t like Bert— 
he’s a dear boy, but—”

“ Father was a dear boy oncfr— 
he’ll outgrow that; 1 mean Bert 
will," said Janie.

Jane and Clarkson talked all eve
ning. “ I won’t have It" Clarkapn 
stormed. “I won't have It He’s 
just a boy. He's no more fitted to 
take care of Janie than—well. It 
just won’t do."

Jane raised objections, but she 
really agreed with him. They 
couldn't think of Bert as grown up. 
They had known him from baby
hood, Just as they had Janie. “Of 
course, Clarkson, 1 suppose ww 
ought to be glad we know him so 
well—know he’s decent, and all 
that But If It bad only been Mr. 
Gregory."

That was the trouble, of course. 
They both favored another suitor 
for Janie’s band, a man of twenty- 
eight, established, charming, ma
ture. Not Bert twenty-two, stum
bling at his first Job, awkward, 
boyish.

They went to bed that night with
out seeing Janie While they were 
dressing next morning they decided 
they must make the best of It 
“ It’s Janie’s life, of course," admit
ted Clarkson. “ I guess we’ve got 
to make the best of it Tell you 
what—I’ll get your tickets for that 
show Janie wants to see. and we’ll 
have dinner first at the RItz. Tell 
the child to bring her boy along.” 

But there was no chance to tell 
Janie, that morning, of their change 
of heart She had gone, before 
breakfast to Molly's.

Jane tried half a dozen times to 
get In touch with Bert by telephone.

“Well, naturally." said Janie, 
when she came In at six. “ I told 
him not to talk with you—not till 
I'd seen how things were. But I'm 
awfully sorry, mother. You and fa
ther are sports.”

It was a radiant Janie who got 
out of the taxicab behind her fa
ther and mother at the gay hotel 
an hour later. Rut when seven- 
fifteen came and no Bert appeared 
—when seven-thirty came and they 
had to sit down to dinner without 
him, Janie wasn’t so happy. She 
had telephoned bis apartment He 
wasn't In.

So the celebration of Janie's en
gagement wasn't very gay, after alL 
Her father was all contrition. It 
was his bungling fault, he thought 

At quarter past eight three rath
er subdued people stepped Into a 
taxicab, to go to the theater. “ Well, 
for heaven's sake," said Clarksoa 
A stooped, damp figure with a 
bunch of chrysanthemums, which 
be was offering for sale, stood by 
his elbow. "Oh, daddy, get some. 
He's one of the unemployed— 
please.”

But Clarkson took the shabby fig
ure by the coat collar. “ You poor 
goose," he said. The damp, stooped 
man straightened out and, under a 
worn coat and battered hat, 
emerged as Bert. “ What ever did 
yon do that for?"

“I had to see Janie—she tele
phoned me, or somebody did, to 
meet her here at seven. Well. I 
saw yon go in and couldn't get her 
eye. So I paid five dollars to a fel
low selling flowers for bis coat 
and hat—gave him mine—and his 
flowers, and I’ve been banging 
around since then waiting for Janie 
to come out hoping to get a chance 
to speak to her disguised as a flow
er seller.”

“Oh, Bert," said Janie's mother, 
“you're such a baby. Here, get In 
here with ns. We're glad you’re go
ing to marry Janie. We're celebrab 
Ing."

Clarkson slammed the taxi door 
as he crowded In onMhe little seat 
across from his wife. His hand 
sought hers in the dark. One thing 
—Bert wasn't going to take their 
responsibility away from them; 
they’d have two children, now. In
stead of one.

Young Rockefeller at His Work
ARMY HORSES SHOT AS

THEIR USEFULNESS ENDS

Twelve horses of Battery “ A ” 
at Roswell were mustered out 
of service last Saturday, veterans 
of about 12 years’ army service. 
They were taken out on the “ lone 
prairie” 15 miles northeast of 
Roswell and met a soldier’s death, 
being shot by Major Fredrick R. 
Lafferty, senior instructor of the 
New Mexico National Guard.

It is the policy of the army to 
shoot horses when they are no 
longer of service, it being deem
ed that this is more merciful than 
to permit the horses to die of old 
age.

The horses are to be replaced 
by a motorized unit, the army 
recently having decided to sup
plant all horses, in the artillery 
units, with motors.

Wlntbrop U<K-keteiier fourth son ot John U.. Jr., la shown Here In hit 
oihce at the Bayonne (N. J.) plant of the Standard Oil company, where 
ne stsrted work recently. He Is said to be living In a S4.5U-a-week room

COMBLETE REPORT ON
COLLECTION OF TAXES

Tax oollections of $843,991.62, 
or 75.17 per cent, are shown in 
a complete report as of June 19 
by the state tax commission. This 
figure is for all subdivisions and 
includes the state’s share.

New Tettanienl Writings
The New Testament was original

ly written In Greek. It Is not 
claimed that any of the manuscripts 
written by the apostles themselves 
are In existence, but numerous early 
copies In use In the Christian 
churches of Europe, Asia and Afri
ca, from which the New Testament 
was translated Into Latin and other 
languages, are preserved In the Vati
can library at Rome, In various 
monasteries, and other places. The 
Scriptures were first translated Into 
English by John Wlckllffe between 
1374 and 1.180 A. D.

Helf-Mattiag the Flag
’The custom of flying the flag at 

half-mast I* said to have arisen out 
of the old naval and military cus
tom of lowering the flag In time of 
war as a sign of submission. The 
vanquished always lowered his flag 
while the victor fluttered bis own 
flag above it from the same staff. 
To lower a flag therefore was a sign 
of respect for one's superior, and a 
sign of mourning and respect. It 
is said that In the Seventeenth cen
tury Spanish ships displayed a flag 
at half mast as a signal of distress.

Howard Byrd left Friday of 
last week for Jackson, Mississippi, 
and returned Tuesday with Mrs. 
Byrd and the children who met 
him there after several weeks visit 
with relatives at Decatur, Missis
sippi. His sister came with them 
for an indefinite visit.

Loose Leaf Binders, Special Ruling 
and Stock Forms— The Advocate

Buttermilk
Fresh Every Day 

Ice Cold

Artesia Dairy
PHONE 219

Mather’s Baliaf In Witches
Cotton .Mather did literally eub- 

s<Tlbe to belief In wltchcrafL In 
16S.1 he wrote "Memorable Provi
dences Relating to Witchcraft and 
Possessions," In which he told of 
cases he had observed. During the 
Saiera witchcraft excitement in 
ICI'J he published “Wonders of the 
In̂  isible World" to confirm believ
ers in that kind of demoniac poe- 
sesslnn.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved—The Advocate.

Loose Leaf Binders, Special Ruling 
and Stock Forms— The Advocate

Get Busy Now
make those necessary repairs or build the 
necessary additions to your home. According 
to the department of commerce there is a short
age of homes today thruout the country. As 
conditions improve more homes will be built, 
more repairs made. The price of wages and ma
terials will be raised under the government’s 
control of the industrial program.

It’s sensible to assume that materials will 
advance and that new homes or additions to 
your present home will cost you considerable 
more money within the next few months.

Quotations made for immediate delivery only

Big Jo Lumber Co

Tjrpewriter Ribbons— The Advocate

SHOES of
BEUATY

FETCHING Straps
and Ties in lovely 
(Summer Kids and 
Calf Leathers). Fav
ored heel styles____

$ 0 - 9 52

CLEVERLY
STYLED

PUMPS and O xfords^

o
in exciting variations 
M a n y  perforated 
styles. Plains and 
contrasts __________

Peoples M ercantile Co.
“Where You Are Always Welcome’
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 ̂ Classified
TERMS:— A rate o f ten centa per 
line will be charged for Claasifled 
Ads for the first insertion and 

^ five cents per line thereafter. No 
^ad accepted for less than 60#. 

An average of 6 words ordinarily 
constitute a line. Charges will 
be based on this average. Cash 
must accompany all ads sent by 
letter, otherwise they will not be 
insert^.

FOR RENT

f o r  r e n t  —  Furnished apart
ments, newly decorated. Water 

furnished. 110.00 and $16.00 per 
C^month. J. S. Ward, phone 173.

22-tfc

FOR RENT— Four room, modern, 
. furnished house, close in. Mrs. 
•C. R. Blocker, phone 299 or in

quire at Advocate office. 60-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

STRAYED OR STOLEN— Bay 
horse, weight about 1,100 lbs., 16 
hands high, branded N— on left 
shoulder. Reward if returned to 
J. D. Venable, Lake Arthur. 27-ltp

> I

FOR SALE

Ohio Man M ade President 
* of Republic o f Liberia

A colored nmu named Edward 
Koye, formerly a resident of New
ark. Ohio. he<-Htiie president of ths 
republic of Lllterla. The circum 
stances that led to the establish
ment of this republic follow:

The negro republic of Llberis 
owes Its origin to American philan
thropy and enterprise. On the last 
day of 1816 a body of men who 
sought a solution of the slavery 
problem through the return of the 
negroes of Africa formed the Amer
ican Colonization society, with 
Henry Clay for president, their aim 
being to establish an African col
ony for freed slaves.

Not until six years later did they 
succeed In Inducing African princes 
of Guinea to favor their plan; but 
In 1821 a treaty was concluded by 
which they obtained a tract of land 
600 miles long by 600 deep, on the 
Guinea coast of West Africa. There
upon the society began the exporta
tion of colonlsta

To each man was given 90 acres, 
together with the means for culti
vating the land. The first town 
estsbilshed was Monrovia, named 
for the then President of the Unit
ed States. The form of government 
ultimately adopted was that of the 
United States, and the country la 
universally recognized as an inde
pendent republic. In 1847 tbs pro
tection of the Americans was with
drawn, and the country became the 
Free and Independent Republic of 
Liberia.

S” ie Might Have 
Explained

FOR SALE—“ Parks Strain”  Bar
red Rock Cockrels for breeders. 

I have some dandies, weigh 2tk 
pounds. 75c each. E. P. Bach, 
phone 013F12 27-3tc

COTTONWOOD ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Sy Edgerton spent 

the Fourth with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Bobo.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howard 
chaperoned a party o f Cottonwood 
young people on a picnic the 4th.

Mrs. A. F. Whitkopp and son 
Leland and Mrs. W. M. Rambo 
visited friends at Hagerman on 
the Fourth.

Mmes. H. H. Huffmaster and 
W. F. Lanning o f ChildileM, 
Texas, were visiting their sister 
Mrs. C. R. Cline last week.

Miss Linda Clayton o f Hobbs 
is spending the week with her 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Terry on the Cottonwood.

Mrs. Lines and family o f Ari
zona stopped for a short visit at 
the Summers home en route to 
Corpus Christi, Texas, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pearson
and family motored to Houston, 
Texas, last week and will spend 
a short time visiting their daugh
ter and family.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Parker and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mat
hews and Miss Alma Pearson
were among those who spent the 
Fourth at Cloudcroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim King of
Hagerman and Mr. and Mrs. Staf
ford Brown and family of Carls
bad were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. S. Brown Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Huff were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Rambo the night of the Fourth, 
bringing with them a freezer of 
ice cream, which was enjoyed by 
all.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Malone ana 
family and Mr. and Mrs. I. H. 
Burgess and family motored to 
the Sacramento mountains Sun
day and visited both the Boy and 
Girl Scout camps.

Nations of the Heruli,
Ostrogoths and Vandals

Whut became of the nations of 
the Heruli. the Ostrogoths and the 
Vandals Is a matter of very ancient 
history. The Heruli, first heard of 
in history about the middle of the 
Third century, passed south from 
the coast of the eastern Baltic, 
swept with the Goths Into the east
ern provinces of Rome and found
ed an empire on the Danube. They 
appear as reinforcements of Odoa- 
cer in his Invasion of the western 
provinces of Rome In 476. Their 
king, Rudolph, formed an alliance 
with Theodorlc the Great, but they 
were afterwards conquered by the 
LongobardL Part of them were 
driven toward Scandinavia, and 
part lingered on the borders of the 
Roman empire They did good aerv- 
Ice to the Byzantine empire, but 
after encountering the Vandals In 
Africa and the Ostrogoths In Italy, 
vanished from history. The Ostro
goths lived at a very early time in 
southern Russia; they were con
quered by the Huns In 357. In 479 
they crossed the Alps Into Italy and 
became Incorporated with other na
tions. The kingdom of the Vandals 
was overthrown in 534 by Bell- 
sarlns. the general of the eastern 
Emperor Justinian.

LETTER CARRIERS TO
MEET IN CARLSBAD

Carlsbad was chosen for the 
1934 convention o f the New Mex
ico Letter Carriers’ association 
and of the state’s rural mail car
riers, according to a telegram 
received by the Carlsbad chamber 
o f commerce, from Paul H. Wer- 
sell, Carlsbad representative at 
the meeting which closed Monaay 
at Santa Fe.

PROPERTY OWNERS
ASKED TO COOPERATE

The welfare board has issued 
an appeal for the cooperation of 

^ the property owners over town 
'  in cutting down the dead trees. 

Cutting down the dead trees will 
furnish employment to several 
heads o f needy families. The wood 
cut will be stored and distributed 
as fuel this winter. I f you have 
any dead trees around your prop
erty communicate with I. C. Keller 
at the Chamber of Commerce o f
fice and Mr. Keller will supply the 
labor needed to rid your property 
o f the dead trees.

SPECIAL MEETING OF LEGION

I

Jack Clady, post adjutant of the 
Clarence Kepple post, American 
Legion has announced a special 
meeting this evening begrinning 
at 7:30 p. m., called for the pur
pose o f electing delegates to the 

V state convention o f the American 
Legion at Tucumcari. The state 
convention dates are August 3, 
4 and 6. Every member is urged 
to be present.

--------------------
Woodstock Typewriters for sals 
at The Advocate.

It Pays to Bo Polilo
Natives of the Curollnas are not

ed for their great politeness. In 
the old days when people still 
traveled on railroad trains, a pas
senger was enjoying a smoke in the 
smoking car. From time to time he 
expectorated with great satisfaction 
out of the open window.

The rush of air caused by the 
fast-flying train must have inter
fered with bis aim. for a tall, lean 
Carolinian In the seat just back of 
him touched him lightly on the 
shoulder and remarked with greet 
politeness: “ MIstah. you done spit 
on me fob times an’ I say nothin’ 
about it. 1 wouldn't say nothin’ 
now, ’ceptin’ 1 got on my beet suit 
of clothes.”—Exchsnge.

Historic Wales
Wales, smaller than the state of 

Massachusetts, Is full of historic 
attractlona Here are a few: Hafod, 
where Handel wrote his famous 
"Hallelujah Chorus"; the Twrifth 
Century cathedral of St David’s; 
the Druid remains In the Temple 
Gardens of Llandrindod Wells; the 
traces of Roman camps in the vicin
ity of the ivy-clad ruins of Llan
dovery castle and the earthworks at 
Church Stretton; Beddegelert the 
burial place of Llewellyn’s famous 
hound; Conway castle, built by Eld- 
ward I, and Carnarvon castle, where 
the first prince of Wales was bora

lilo That Vaniikod
One of the most curious earth

quakes on record occurred in 1715, 
says the Montreal Herald, when a 
small Island in the Greek Archipela
go, named Turks Solomon’s island, 
disappeared during the night It 
had been a warm summer evening, 
without a breath of wind or sugges
tion of storm. The Inhabitants of 
neighboring Islands rose the next 
morning, looked out to sea for the 
familiar sight of their neighbor, and 
found it had gone I

Months later the timbered farm
houses were still a menace to the 
shipping In the locality.

All Cato Arc Similar
'There are more than 4U species 

of cats, ranging from lions and 
tigers to a wild spotted variety that 
Is smaller than any house cat, and 
all are unmistakably alike In hab
its and structure. One distinguish
ing charscterlstic possessed by prac
tically every member of the cat fam
ily is the ability to draw back or 
retract their claws into protecting 
•heaths. This makes their footsteps 
noiseless and keeps their weapons 
sharp.

By ALICE DUANE

IS), by licClur* Nfw»pap«r SyndlcAtt.
I WNU ¥«rvtctt>

W IIE.N' Mrs. Hanford munaced 
to get Terry alone in tlielt 

liny BtuteriMtin, crowded alroosi to 
overltowing with handbags, cam- 
eras, g>df bags, nmguzines, boxes of 
candy, flowers and laaiks, she looked 
at her daughter Intently and siig- 
gestiMl flrinly tiint she had on alto- 
gel her tiHi much rouge. "You know 
your father and I don't object to a 
little, but you look positively the 
atrlcal.’*

Terry assureil her mother that her 
face was rougeless and rublied the 
flawless skin of her pretty cheeks 
with her handkerchief to prove her 
innoi-ence.

“Then you must have a fever," de 
cided Mrs. Hanford.

"Just excitement—"Terry told her 
and dear Mrs. Hanford believed 
that the excitement was due entire
ly to the fact that now after all 
these yearsofantlci|Mitlon they were 
Anally going abroad. Not ju it going 
for a few summer months, but for 
over a year of gorgeous adventure, 
made possible by the fact that 
Terry’s first year out of college co
incided with I’ rofessor Hanford’s 
year’s leave of absence.

And as they hurried out of the 
stateroom to rejoin their friends 
who had come to see them off, Mrs. 
Hanford reflected that among all 
the giMid people who had come to 
wish them a "bon voyage’* not one 
had come on Terry’s Invitation.

"I'm sorry," she told her daugh
ter, "you didn't have some of your 
own friends here."

“Oh, well." said Terry, “you know 
father doesn't like to have young 
[teople around very much, and 
there's hardly anyone here in tiie 
city atiyway."

“Hut you exiiected Hob Taylor 
—illdn’t youT’ Hob Taylor was one 
of Terry’s friends of whom her par
ents entirely approveil.

Terry was almut to explain away 
her disappointment at Bob Taylor's 
nonap|>earanee when they readied 
the deck and found the young man 
In question In the circle assembleii 
round the beaming professor. See
ing Terry, he broke away, greeted 
Mrs. Hanford and accepted Terry's 
Invitation to make a tour of inspec
tion."

“ We’ll be back—soon," she called 
hack. 'There's half an hour more 
before people have to go ashore."

Terry hurried Hob to a secluded 
corner of the writing room. "Some
thing rather terrible has happened.” 
she told him. "I left my passport 
and ticket at the hotel. I wouldn't 
dare tell father. He’d be furious. 
Hut If I take a taxi I can go to the 
hotel and get hack.”

Hob Insisted at first on going with 
her hut yielded to her second plan.

"I’ll have to go at once. Ton 
stay here and exfilaln. Tell them 
everything will be all right. And 
If It comes time for visitors to go 
ashore, you come ashore and wait 
for me. Don’t let them come ashore, 
whatever else you do. Tell them 
you'll arrange to get me at the last 
minute."

Once on the dock Terry sped with 
all haste hack toward West street.

Bob made some unsuccessful at 
tempts to explain to the Hnnfi>rds 
who were too absorbed In their 
friends to think much about their 
daughter. It was not until the first 
signal for visitors to go ashore that 
Boh managed to make them under 
stand.

An hour later Hob watched the 
last glimpse of the liner going down 
the bay. And then quietly, from 
somewhere, appeared Terry, looking 
entirely serene and unhurried, 

“Here I am." she told him. “ Hut 
don’t do anything about It till I ex
plain."

"Hut maybe we can charter a tug
boat or something," he said. “ I 
promised them I’d—and It’s nil right 
about your passitort and ticket. 
Tour father had them all the time.’’ 

“Of course he did.’’ Terry told 
him. “I didn't go to the hotel. I 
just stood out on West street until 
the boat had gone. It was just out 
of the question any way you |<ui 
It. Father’s a dear and I admire 
him. but being together, morning, 
noon and night for over a year 
would be unthinkable."

“ Well, of course I’m glad. Terr.\ 
—that Is, I couldn't endure the 
thought of not seeing you for so 
long, and I wouldn’t be able to get 
over even next summer—but whut 
are you going to do? I mean, .vou’ll 
have to send a wireless as simti us 
possible to let them know you're 
safe and what you are going to 
do—"

"Maybe you better figure that 
out," Terry told him. "You tell them 
I’m safe and everything OK and I'll 
write them so they’ll have a letter 
by the time they land.”

Bob drew a notebook from his 
pocket and scribbled with a po<-kel 
pencil. "How's thatT"

’Terry's safe. We have decided 
to be married at once. Letter fol 
lowing."

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
Miss Ella Uhlenbusch, Reporter

Nearest o f  Fiacd Stars
The tienrest of the fixed stars Is 

a Centunrl, a bright star visihle 
only In the southern hemlsiihere. 
The distance to tills star Is such 
that Its light takes four years am! 
three months to reach us.

ENGRAVING— THE ADVOCATE Typewriters for rent at Advocate

Miss Mary Funk of Artesia is 
visiting in the W. L. Bradley 
home this week.

Guy Cantrell was visiting his 
parents the Fourth from the re
forestation camp.

Howard Moots entertained the 
baseball boys with a dance at the 
hall Saturday night.

Mr. and Mra. Frank Graham 
and family of Roawell were viait- 
ing Mrs. A. Russell Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dozier and 
family left Sunday for a week’s 
visit with relatives in Big Spring, 
Texas.

Francis Tice who is working in 
the reforestation camps near 
Highroad spent the Fourth with 
home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nihart and 
family left for Santa Fe Sunday 
morning. Mr. Nihart will attend 
a rural mail carrier’s convention.

The singing given at the Meth
odist church Thursday evening 
was well attended and enjoyed. 
The next meeting will be held 
Thursday, July 6.

Mrs. K. A. Bivens, who has been 
in the Eddy County hospital at 
Carlsbad for the past few weeks 
was able to return to her home 
Saturday. She is improving very 
rapidly.

The Dexter and Lake Arthur 
bazeball teams played a very in
teresting game Sunday afternoon 
on the local diamond, which drew 
a large crowd. Dexter defeated 
Lake Arthur 19-1.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frazier 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Frazier and daughter Elaine, and 
Mrs. Gibson and daughter Lorene 
left for Cloudcroft Monday to 
attend the rodeo.

Misses Alma Bradley and Ger- 
lene Flowers enjoyed a slumber 
party at the D. A. Bradley home 
on the Cottonwood Sunday given 
for Miss Bonnie Belle Bradley, 
who is visiting her parents a few 
days from Roawell.

A number of young people en
joyed a very pleasant evening at 
the D. Ohlenbuach home Tuesday 
at an ice cream supper. Games 
were played until a late hour 
after which refreshments of cake 
and ice cream were served.

Sunday evening a large crowd 
of young people gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mills to 
charivari Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Reed who were married June 20. 
Quite an enjoyable evening was 
spent.

Miss Elizabeth Alexander, Miss 
Pauline Russell, Mrs. Moss Spence, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Moots, Roy 
Williams, Jim Smith and Frank 
McLarry attended the Fourth of 
July celebration at Cloudcroft 
Tuesday.

Quite a number of the Lake 
Arthur people have been attend
ing the Baptist meeting at Hager
man which are being conducted 
by Rev. Julian Atwood from Ros
well and Rev. Harold Dye the 
pastor of the Hagerman Baptiat 
church.

Miss Evelyn Eaker and Lee 
Williams were united in marriage 
Saturday afternoon at Roswell. 
Mrs. Williams is the youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Eaker, who has 
been living in this vicinity for a 
number of years. She attended 
the Lake Arthur school and has 
made many friends. Mr. Williams 
is the youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Williams and has liv
ed in the Lake Arthur neighbor
hood all his life. He graduated 
from Lake Arthur high school in 
1930.

The literary society held its
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CtHTONWOOD CHURCH 
■  KV. JOH N  K L A S 8K N . P M t«r.

Sunday school every Sunday at 
10:00 a. m., 1. 11. Burgess, Super
intendent.

Preaching every 2nd and 4th 
Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and 8:00 
p. m.

Everybody invited to attend, 
you will be welcome.

ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OF ARTESIA 

R E V . r .  B . U O W D E N . JR .. R ectw

COLLIER HEADS | MAY ELECTRtK’L'TE
INDIAN AFFAIRS ' TWO IN STATE

ALBUQUERQUE— In the same 
adobe house in the pueblo of Do
mingo where ten years ago he 
was introduced to New Mexico 
Indians as a private citizen in
terested in their welfare, John 
Collier returned Tuesday as aa- 
ministrator of Indian affairs for 
the United States.

More than 150 delegates from i 
the 18 pueblos of New Mexico 
were gathered at the meeting of 
the all-pueblo council and to hear 
the Indian commissioner.

BEER REVENUE 7 .MILLIONS
Services held every Sunday eve

ning except the First Sunday in 
the month at 7:30 p. m.

I The church school meets at 6:00 
p. ni.

Holy communion, second Mon
day of each month, and at other 
times as announced.

No
Advance

in our bread prices 
until further notice
Despite an advance of 

$1.38 per barrel in flour 
after the 8th and other 
bread ingrredients, we do not 
contemplate an advance in 
bread prices now.

Ask for City Bakery pro
ducts and keep a home pay 
roll operating in Artesia.

City Bakery
Phone 90

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
613 W. Main Street

10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Sunday service.
“ Sacrament”  is the subject on 

Sunday, July 9th. The golden 
text ia from I Corinthians, “ The 
cup of blessing which we bless, 
is it not the communion of the 
blood of Christ? The bread which 
we break, is it not the communion 
o f the body o f Christ?”

One o f the bible selections in 
the lesson-sermon is from I Cor
inthians: “ Therefore let us keep 
the feast, not with old leaven, 
neither with the leaven of malice 
and wickedness; but with the un
leavened bread of sincerity ana 
truth.”

A correlative passage from the 
Christian Science textbook states: 
"I f  we feel the aspiration, humil
ity, gratitude, and love which our 
words express— this God accepts; 
and it is wise not to try to de
ceive ourselves or others, for ‘there 
is nothing covered that shall not 
be revealed.* *’

CHICAGO— Beer produced more 
than seven million dollars in rev
enue since its legalization April 
7 for 32 states and the District 
of Columbia on the basia o f in
complete returns July 4. That 
amount was in addition to a muen 
larger sum collected by the fed
eral government through an excite 
tax of $5 a barrel and in various 
licenaa fees.

SANTA FE— New Mexico may 
have its first legal electrocution 
next month unless the governor 
sees fit to grant executive clem
ency to Tom Johnson and San
tiago Garduno who have bean 
condemned to die.

The governor Saturday granted 
Garduno a reprieve at the request 
o f the state parole board until 
July 21. He had been sentenceo 
to die on July 7 for poisoning 
a Santa Fe youth.

Johnson was sentenced to die 
for the death of a .Santa Fe gM .

If both executions are held an 
Oklahoma executioner will per
form the task and they will be 
the first condemned men to bn 
put to death on the state’s home
made electric chair.

ROAD TO STATE i
LINE FINISHED

The state highway in south | 
Eddy county has been finished I 
from Malaga to the state line and ! 
is ready for oil. State highway 
officials are expected to accept 
the job this week.

High Faluton
Means that you think you 
are better than other folks. 
That ain’t us, however, we 
do think our repair work is 
equal to the besL

Dr. Loucks Garage
Fonc 65

P ure P yrethrum  E xtract
FOR FLY SPR.tY

An excellent fly spray may be made by diluting one-half pint 
of Pyrethrum Extract with one gallon o f kerosene. This Ex
tract may be bought for 75c a half-pint at

Artesia Alfalfa Growers Ass’n.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
REV. W. B. McCRORY, roator.

9:55 a. m. Bible school.
10:50 Preaching service.
Topic, "A  Path for Such a Time 

As This.”
7:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor. 
7:30 p. m. Evening service. 
7:30 p. m. Prayer meeting Wed

nesday.

regular meeting last week at the 
school auditorium, with a good 
attendance. After the business 
session a short program was given. 
The following constitutional com
mittee was appointed: Miss Ger- 
lene Flowers and J. H. Burgess, 
and the officers o f the society: 
Alma Bradley, Vemelle Thomas- 
son, Amelia Ohlenbusch, Max 
Walden, Alton Eaker and Bill 
Ohlenbusch. Rupert Pate was el
ected parlimentarian. The next 
meeting will be held Wednesday, 
July 12, at the school auditorium.

Adding Machines For Sale or 
Rent— The Advocate.

P rin tin g...
THAT TELLS A CONVINCING STORY

That’s the one way an outsider may 
judge your business . . . through your 
letter head.

Printing that tells a convincing stor>* 
with its quality workmanship, is the 
kind that’s done at—

The Artesia Advocate
Phone 7

I

LOOK HERE F R I E N D S !A t iW / i^
DOLLAR SAVING OFFER!

By Special Arransements with the Leading Magazines of the 
Country We Bring You tho Biggost Bargain of Ail Timo . . . .  
Subscriptions To 3 Famous Magazines with A New or Ronowal 
Order for This Newspaper.

ALL 4  ON LYa a
M AKE UP YOUR OWN CLUBI

CHOOSE
1 Magazine From Group
2 Magazines From Group "B**

And
TH IS  NEWSPAPER (1 Full Year) WHY PAY

MOQE?

Your Choice of Any One'X
Megexine in This Group 

OROUP A
] McCall’s Magazint_____1 Yr
] Wotnaa’s Horn* Comp__I Yr.
] Pictorial Rtvitw_______ I Yr. I
] Scroon PU y___________ I Yr. |
] HoUywood Movio M ^ l  Yr.
] Opon Road (B « y a )_ _ _ l  Yr 
] Pathftndor (WUy.) ____ 1 Yr. |
d s f  Koar Ckoirr oj Any TWo

M gaasssis BL
THRKR IN ALL

^  T H IS  O r r i R  .1

There are no Btrinfa attached to thia 
offarl Every mazaaine aubacription [ 
will be filled exactly aa repreaented. 
If any of your aubacriptiona arc re- ] 
newala the tinw will be properly ex
tended.

Tsl Your Choice of Any Two 
Magazines in This Group

GROUP B
□  Better Homes 0 Oerdses 1 Yr. I
□  Women’s World...... ...... lYr.|
[[] Household Magsslao-----1 Yr.
□  Noedlccrsit ..... I Yr. j
□  Good Stories.......  . I Yr. I
□  Country Home .... __.A Y rs.|
□  Successful Psrming___l Yr.|

And Your Choict oJ Any On* 
Uaoacin* in Group A.

THREE IN ALL

Oentlemea>- $3.00 Out of NcW McxiCO 
I encloao $

checked tshh a y«ar*a

NaoML.

Street or R.P.D..

Town and State...
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Uraartment o f  the Interior. U. 
S. Land Office at Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, May 31, 1933.

China at the Chicago World’s Fair

NOTICE is hereby fiven that 
Allan L. Mann, of Artesia, New 
Mexico, who on June 26th, 1928, 
made Homestead .Application No. 
035621, for \V4SWKi Section 26 
and WHNW*«, Section 35, Town
ship 16-S., Ranife 26-E., N. M. P. 
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make three year proof, tc 
«*stablish claim to the land above 
deacribeti, before S. W, Gill>ert, 
IL S. Commissioner, at .Artesia, 
New Mexico, on the 13th day of 
July, 1933.

Claimant names as witnesses; 
Boblo R. Cowan, of Artesia, N.

M. , Arthur P. Rowland, of Artesia,
N. M., P. P. Mann, of Artesia. N.
M. , Hilary Cochran, of .Artesia,
N. M.

V. B. MAY,
23-5t Reifi.ster.

IN THE DLSTRICT COURT.
OF EDDY COl .NTY, ST.VTK 

OF NEW MEXICO

JOHN D. McCLURE, A.ssitrnee of 
ELLEN .M. NEL.<ON,
Plaintiff.
Vs.

J . L. POLK. IKIRA J. POLK. 
R. NV. ELLIOTT. N. T. KELLY. 
J. L. FLANAGAN, E D D Y  
COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.M- 
F*ANY’, A Corporation. MRS. 
THO.MAS H. ARMSTRONG 
and H. W. POWELL. 
I>efendant8.
No. 5335.

Dick’s Interfering 
Muse

By MILDRED WELI.S

•  bjr MoClur* N «w tp *p «rHNU b«rMce

**Accunipllitmi»Dl Snineft Ukr th« 8 ud  mcuI th » M<m>d reacU nn in 
•criptlon OD tbit ancient gatewa?, carve<l of teakwood. which now atamlt 
to front of tbc cafe at the Chinese eiblbitlon st A Century o ProtiUfs* 
In Cbli'sco.

Criminals Usually 
Have Good Minds

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
SALE

Notice is hereby given that pur
suant to a decree of foreclosure 
and order of sale made and en
tered in the above entitled and . . .  ._  , .. r, mentalities and are not as greatmentioned cause on the Civil Doc- . .

CHICAGO— Dr. Ben Reitman, 
“ free-lance” student of the under
world and once head of a Chicago 
“ hobo college,” last week told a i 
gathering of sociologists that most 
criminals and “ outcasts”  have good

ket of the District Court of Eddy * "***'*‘ *̂
County, New Mexico, wherein John °

society as some
groups.

I I>r. Keitmsn spoke by invitation 
I on "a new classification of crim- 
I inals”  in a symposium on crime 
sponsoreil by the .American Soci
ological society snd the Society 

in connec'

D. McClure. .Assignee of Ellen .M.
Nelson is plaintiff and J. L. Polk,
Dora J. Polk. R. W. Elliott. N. T.
Kelly, J. L. Flanagan. Eddy Coun
ty Abstrict Companv, A Corpora-I
tion. Mrs. Thomas H. Armstrong Social Research . j " - " .
and H. W. Powell are Defendants, , V®" meeting here of ‘ h*

Pursuant to Section 32-238 of 
New .Mexico Statutes Annotated, 
Codification o f 1929, notice is 
hereby given o f the filing in the | 
office of the State Corporation 
Commission of New Mexico oi a 
Certificate of Incoiporation ana 
Certificate of Non-Liability of 
Stockholders of New' Mexico Road 
Oil Company (No Stockholders 
Liability).

1. The amount of authorixed 
capital stock is 300 shares no 
par value. The amount of capital 
stock actually issued and with 
which the company will commence 
business is 13,000.00.

2. The names of the incorpor
ators snd their postoffice ad-

No. 5335 on the Eddy County , 
Ci'vil Docket of said District Court, | 
to which decree and order of *ale

American association for the ad' 
vancement of science.

.Among the class of criminals
reference is hereby made for the «o -«lled  outcasts. Dr. Reit-
particulars thereof. I. J. Csvitt i “ revolutionary
Jackson, heretofore a p p o i n t e d had superior mental

Phelps,

Jackson,

Jackson,

Artesia, New 

Artesia, New 

.Artesia, New

Special Master in the above en 
titled cause, by said District 
Court, having been ordered to 
■ell the hereinafter described real 
estate, I shall expose for sale and 
■ell, at public auction, to the high
est bidder for cash, at the front 
door of the First National Bank i'**^*^*'’ *'* ****̂  have the more

makeup with probably less than 
one per cent of insanity. Crim
inals he asserted were less than 
five percent insane. Vagrants have 
the highest percentage of insan
ity, running up to 26 percent.

Criminals as contrasted with

Lillian 
Mexico.

J. C.
Mexico.

J. H.
Mexico.

3. The objects 
of the said corporation are: The 
carrying on o f a General Oil and 
Refining Business o f every de
scription, marketiiig and dispos
ing of products in this or any 
other State of the United States, 
or elsewhere; and to do any or

and purposes

o f  Artesia. New Mexico on Tues- suble characters, i •** »uD»orixed thereto m
day the 25th day of July, 1933, usually

good stock.
come of “ fairly

at the hour of ten o’clock A. M., ] s io c k , have permanent
all the right, title, and interest. I families, .save money
claim and esUte of the defend-j
ants, J. L. Polk. Dors J. Polk. I to work hard, keep a check
R. W. Elliott, N. T. Kelly, J. L. | weaknesses, are loyal to
Flanagan, Eddy County Abstract ^r»e'*ds and helpers and mainUin 
Company, a Corporation, Mrs. , * standard of living.
Thomas H. Armstrong and H. W. i Vagrants on the other hand 
Powell, in and to certain real es- | 'o*"* POor »tock, are depend- 
tate, interest in Artesian Well and ! ^"t on society, unconcerned for 
Ditch Right and premises situated the future, lazy, and lack of self
ia Eddy County, New Mexico, snd 
more particularly described as fol- 

ilows to-wit:
North 4  of NW'>4 of Sec. 
14, Township 17 South, Range 
26 East, N. M. P. M., and also 
a 1/6 interest in and to the 
water from the Crouch W'ell 
situated on the SW ’ * of the 
SW*4* of Sec. 15, Township 
17 South, Range 26 East, N. 
M. P. M., and also an un
divided *4 interest in and to a 
ditch right from said well 
to said land.
The purpose of .said sale is to 

■atlsfy a Judgment against the 
defendants, J. L. Polk, Dora J, 
Polk, R. W. Elliott, N. T. Kelly, 
J. L. Flanagan upon plaintiffs 
first count and cause of action in 
the sum of $955.14 as principal 
and interest with interest thereon 
■t the rate of 10% per annum 
from the 25th day of May, 1933 
until oaid. and Judgment for the 
further sum against said last

respect.
In his “ new classification” of 

criminals Reitman listed two 
groups, the “ big ten” and the 

’ “ little ten,”  classified “ according 
] to their ability to harm society.”

In the “ big ten”  he listed poll- 
I ticians because they “ make wars 
'and class legislation;”  dishonest 
■ bankers; corrupt law enforcing 
agencies; dishonest lawyers and 

I lobbyists; “ exploiters”  of labor;
I gamblers; dishonest business men; 
I bootleggers and adulterers of 
food; newspapiers that deceive the 
public.

He listed in the “ little ten”  
thieves, gangsters, confidence men, 
organized vice groups, drug ad
dicts and peddlers, auto traffic 
violators, murderers, drunkards 
and labor and business racketeers.

“ FATHERS' FATHERS 
A NEW

the Certificate of Incorporation.
4. The principal place o f busi

ness of the corporation is Artesia, 
Eddy County. New Mexico, and 
the name of the statutory agent, 
therein and in charge thereof, up
on whom process against the cor
poration may be served is J. H. 
Jackson, at Artesia, New Mexico.

6. Filed in the office of tne 
State Corporation Commission on 
June 22nd, 1933, No. 17912, Cor. 
Kec’d. Vol. 8, Page 246, at 9:00 
o’clock A. M.
STATE CORPORATTON COM-

MISSION OF NEW MEXICO 
By J. D. LAMB,

Chairmtin.
Certified copy of certificate of 

incorporation has been recorded 
in the office of county clerk of 
Eddy county. New Mexico, July 
29, 1933, at 8 o ’clock A. M.; Book 
4, Page 29 o f Records o f Certifi
cates Incorporation.

GEORGE M. NEEL POSSIBLY 
CHIEF OF PUBLIC WORK

A recent invention by Wendall 
named defendants on plaintiff’s Fathers, famed for motor car at- 
aaid first count and cause o f ac- tachments, is the Oral Speedo- 
tion, $81.08 as Attorney fees with meter which operates with a 
interest at the rate of 6% per phonographic attachment, 
annum from the 25th day of May At 25 miles it remarks;
1933, until paid. “ The City speed limit has been

That the further purpose of | passed. Is there a motor cycle 
a»id sale is to satisfy Plaintiff’s | policeman behind you ?”
Lien in his Tax Sale Certificate At 35 miles: 
in Plaintiff’s second count and | “ Too fast for city driving. We 
cTiuse o f action, in the amount of i hope you are now in the country,” 
$80.17 with interest at the rate At 45 miles:
o f  1 % per month until paid. 
Total amount of principal 

and interest due on date
o f sale ---------------------- 11,052.82

Total amount of Attorney 
Fees due on date of
■ale - _________________

TWal Clerk’s Ck)st______
Total SherifTs Cost______
Special Master’s Fee____

“ Y'our car is still under control 
but watch the car behind the car 
ahead of you.”

At 50 miles:
“ Your responsibility is increas

ing. Keep your eyes on the
81.90 I road.”
10.50
6.30

10.00

Total amount due on date 
o f sale, not including 
publication of this no
tice .................................. 11,160.62
This the 20th day of June, 1933.

J. CAVITT JACKSON, 
28-4tc Special Master.

Calling Cards, ivu tor $1.7$, on 
tiest grade paneled or plain stock. 
— The Advocate.

At 60 miles;
“ Are your insurance premiums 

paid to date?”
At 70 miles;
“ You drive—this attachment will 

do the praying.”
At 80 miles:
Probably someone will have this 

car repaired. It so, we thank 
you for the tale o f another speeo- 
ometer to replace this one which 
in a few momenta is going to hell 
along with you.”

SANTA FE— The name of 
George M. Neel, state engineer, 
has been heard around the capi- 
tol as a possible choice for state 
administrator of public works. 
He recently was named by Gov, 
Arthur Seligman with State High- 

O.NE way Engineer G. D. (Buck) Macy 
to handle the state program for 
these works.

Neel and Macy have been gath
ering information for the program 
from municipalities and counties 
in order to lay out a schedule 
for presentation to the federal 
government so money can be ob
tained.

Macy said he was too busy with 
state highway affairs to be in
terested in the state public works 
administrator’s place. Neel said 
the idea was interesting but that 
he was “ up to my ears”  in work 
now.

Thus far, Neel said, projects 
have been suggested running into 
several million dollars. The small
est are for a few blocks of pave
ment, or small sewer systems. 
The largest is one that is coming 
in— the San Juan project.

lU B s c m n c  t o  t h s  a d t o c a t b

7,255 SEE CAVERNS IN JUNE

A total of 7,266 people saw the 
Carlsbad caverns during the month 
o f June. Visitors were present 
from forty three states and nine 
foreign countries. Texas led in 
the number of visitors with 8,189. 
California was next with 1,200.

WANTED— CUaa Cotton Rags at 
'The Advocate.

W IIE.V Dick Wlllluius decided 
to try Ilia luck at short-story 

wmliig, he niKile Just oue ulstake. 
He told Murgie,

Murgle was Ills very cbariuiiig 
aext-duor iielglilHtr.

LMck'a uiotlier, with wbutu he 
lived io the house where he hud 
been horu twenty sis years hetore, 
was away ou a nioiith’a vlalt (u a 
sister. And when the luanagtiig 
editor of the |>u|H‘r on which Dick 
was a reporter told him to take a 
day off the uext week lu celelira- 
Uuu of the coiiipleliou of a giHMj 
series of Interviews Dick hud writ
ten, felt that he must talk over his 
Idea with souieoue.

“ You see," he said to Margie the 
evening before the great day, “ I 
know 1 could write if 1 hud a chance 
—anyway 1 tliiiik I could. Fiction. 
1 mean. So when old man Elwell 
(taased out this day oil to me, I 
just decided I'd try my luck. I'll 
Just begin early lu the morulug and 
work right on. If 1 get a gmid 
story under way, all right. If not, 
then that's all rlgliL t<M>. I'll feel 
better to have had a chance to try.” 

After an early breakfast next 
morning, .Maggie, the muld, started 
happily forth with an unesi>ected 
day off before her.

"Peace and quiet,” aighed Dick— 
“and no Interruptlona” Then he 
made ready for work by a cheer
ful living room window—and the 
telephone rang.

“ la Maggie there?” came a rich 
burred voice.

“I’m sorry, but ahe’s off for the 
day,” answered Dick, still cheerful. 
“ An.vthlng I can do?”

"No. It’s nothing very Important.” 
answered the voice, "Just tell her 
to call cousin Annie tonight?’’ 

Dick bung up and went back to 
his desk and began to plot hli 
•tory. Hero's name—Stanley U’ey- 
month. Heroine’s name—well, what? 
Margie seemed to Qt best Yes. 
Stan and Margie. He’d lay the 
story In—the front doorbell rang.

Five minutes later, aften an ar 
gument with the laundrymao, Dick 
was back to hla table.

Colorado, that waa the place for 
bis story. He put down some notes 
about how his characters looked. 
“ Margie—amall. brown, soft eyes, 
flnff.v hair.” And then there waa a 
knock at the back door. The butch
er’s boy and chops 

Dick’s muse was a coy ons and 
after he bad answered the telephone 
to talk for ten mlnutea with a friend 
of hla mother’s  had gone again to 
the front door to frown crossly at 
a boy soliciting magazine subscrip
tions had gone to the cellar to let 
in the gaa meter man—by that time 
Dick’s muse waa distinctly upset 

Pattering footsteps on the side 
porch.

“ Well, dam I”  exclaimed Dick 
mildly. He went to the door.

There waa Margie, a basket on 
her arm. It waa then he realized 
It had been a mistake to tell Margie 
hla plans

“ Oh—" ahe said. He looked tired 
and Irritated and uncomfortable. 
“ WelL anyway, here’s your lunch. 
Were you going to have any?"

She pushed her way past Dick 
and laid out a tempting lunch.

“ I’ve been watching your house 
this morning, and It seemed as If 
every Tom, Dick and Harry’s been 
here to bother you."

“ You don't know the worst Tel- 
phone’s been going the whole 
darned day. Gosh, thla tastes go«Ml.” 

“ It’s cold.”  said Margie.
“Oh, hang It.”  exclaimed Dick 

“Oueaa I’ve let the furnace Are go 
out.”

“ You shouldn't try to write and 
keep house too,” said Margie. ” I 
suppose you think I'm another 
bother. Good-by. Just settle down 
to work again and try to forget nil 
the bothers"

He didn’t notice that the side 
door didn’t slam shut And he didn't 
bear Margie's Investigating steps 
Into the cellar. But flve minutes 
later she slipped quietly back Into 
the room, a log and some kindlings 
in the basket on her arm. "Fiiriince 
Is all right,” she said rennsiiringly. 
"I’ve opened the draughts. .lust stop 
worrying.”  And ahe put the kin 
dllngs and log In the firepliice 
touched a match to the imfier iiioler 
them, and, when they were blnzing. 
cleareil up the lunch things and 
then sat down quietly beside the 
Are with a magazine.

The afternoon went amazingl.v 
well. It seemed, to Dick, the most 
natural thing In the world to have 
Margie there—answering doorbells 
and telephones and keeping the ile 
tall of worries from him.

At six he stretched his long legs 
under the table, clasped his arms 
behind his head and looked across 
the room to Margie, atlll sitting qui
etly by the Areplace.

“ Margie," he said rather awedly. 
“1 think I’ve got It I mean, I think 
it’a a real atory. And It’s due to 
you. Not Just keeping away the 
Interruptions—more than that'

“ Well—” said Margie.
“Margie, the heroine’s like yon 

She’s little, snd brown, with soft 
eyes, and Auffy hair and—Margie 
Id the end Stan’s going to marry 
herr

“ Is he?" said Margie softly. “ I
don’t mind."

C LO CK A T  WORLD’S 
FAIR RECKONS TIME 
IN M IL L IO N  YEARS

Typoirriten for rant at Advocate

CHICAGO— A thousand years 
may be but a day in heaven, ac
cording to popular fancy, but to 
the geologista at A Century of 
Progress—the Chicago World's 
fair—time is reckoned as 10 mil
lion years to the single tick oi u 
clock.

While slides flash scenes of 
the corresponding periods in worltv 
history, the hand of the synchro
nized time clock at the Hall of 
Science moves around a dial re
presenting the two thousand mil
lion years since a stray star, 
shooting past the sun tore away 
the field of gas which condensed 
into the earth.

At first the clock ticks quickiy, 
There are few scenes to show, the 
earth being as barren as the pre
sent moon.

Then mountains and oceans a i« 
formed as the earth cools ana 
contracts. I-ate in the cycle oi 
time, the hand slows down i« 
allow the flashing of more and 
varied scenes. One-celled creat
ures appear in the sea, the first 
evidences of life.

The clock ticks more slowly. 
In heavy jungles, plants appear. 
Fish evolved the waters. The 
spark of life running through cre
ation prompts certain o f these 
beings to crawl out on the land. 
Life has moved to the land.

The clock ticks yet more slowly 
as the age of dinosaurs— the great 
ruling reptiles—come and go, and 
the first mammals are bom.

Next the glacial ages pass and 
—after only a few ticks on tne 
geological clock—the firat m*n 
appears. j

Among the other features o f j 
the geological exhibit is a section 
o f florescent minerals. An ultra
violet light is thrown on crystals 
to crash together with greater 
frequency and glow.

A diorama presents in animat
ed form the movement o f sano 
dur.es, a pressure box shows how 
mountains are formed and a 
stream table shows how the riv
ers have carved the mountains 
into the valleys in which we live.

HEAT RECORD BROKER

The heat record established 
Thursday for the season when 
the thermometer ran to 106 de
grees was broken Sunday by a 
light shower. A total of .06 in
ches of moisture fell here, but 
extended only a short distance 
south of town. From the 8th of 
February to June 29lh, the Ar
tesia section was subjected to 
141 degrees variation in tempera
ture. It was 35 below on Febru
ary 8th and 106 above on June 
29th.

CARBON PAPER—The Advocate

JUNE BIRTHS

Six births and one death were ^  
recorded by S. E. Ferree, sub- 
register for the Cottonwood, At
oka and Artesia districts during 
the month o f June. It waa ute ^ 
lightest month experienced here '  
during the present year. The 
births recorded were; Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Terpening, son; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Hawkins, daugh
ter; Mr. and Mrs. J. Rodrigues, 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs, E. Racez, 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. William 
H. Steiwig, daughter; Mr. ana 
Mrs. Howard Miles, son.

Competent Workmen
Plus good materials equals a first class repair 

job—You get that kind of a job at

Kinder, Jones and Monschke
Repairing at Popular Prices

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS—RED REFLECTORS— 
SUMMER STORAGE RATES EFFECTIVE

RUSSELL PARTS SERVICE
At Old Jackson-Bolton Building

19 NA.MED FOR NEW
PATROL SCHOOL

Selection of 19 candidates to 
attend the motor patrol training 
school at St. Michael’s college in 
Santa Fe was announced Satur
day by Attorney General E. K. 
Neumann, chairman o f the patrol 
commission.

They are:
W. R. Anderaon, Carlsbad.
M. G. Benavides, Albuquerque.
Gilbert Beckner, Clayton.
Philip Voyle, Clovla.
R. P. Chappell, Mounteinair.
F. Druley, Silver City,
Henry Eager, Tucumcari.
J. T. Godsey, Hobbs.
C. A. Heath, Tucumcari.
E. J. House, Jr,, Roswell.
Earl E. Irish, Albuquerque.
Ivan Johnson, Roy.
W. H. Katz, Deming.
Charles Miller, Santa Fe.
Charles Massey, Gallup.
C. J. Quintana, Taoa.
Carlos Salas, I^s Cruces.
Lacey Shortridge, Santa Fe.
R. L. Turney, Mesilla Park.
After the training school 10 

men will be chosen from the 19— 
a chief and nine patrolmen.

It is hoped to have the patrol 
at work by August 1.

The school opens July 6 and ia 
to be conducted by an experienced 
man to be lent the state by the 
Texas highway patrol. During the 
closing days of the school, the 
Texas chief will come here to 
put on the finishing touches.

A  Little Paint
W ORKS WONDERS

Dark comers become beauty spots, worn 
furniture looks like new. Your home can be
come more lovely and enjoyable—all through 
the miracle of paint and enamel . . . We have 
a complete stock of enamels. Prices range 
from 15c per can and up.

Joyce-Pruit Company
Hardware Department

Calling Carda, lUU for $1.76, on 
test grade paneled or nlain stock. 
—lYie Advocate.

BRITISH CHAMPION

Bon. MIcteM Scott, fifty-four- 
rear-old country gentleman, who 
k«>pt the British amateur golf Utla 
«t home by winning the tovna- 
ment at Roylaka. *

Back
to 1913
Prices!

Believe it or not—you, as a user of electric
ity, would never be willing to return to the 
rates prevailing for current in 1913 and pre
vious years.

For electric power, with alj the improvements 
in service, safety and dependability which have 
been made in the last twenty years, is actually 
32 per cent below the 1913 average scale 
charges.

of

When you long to see groceries and other 
items of your cost of living at 1913 levels, re
member that the Power Industry, by dint of 
modem methods of production and distribution, 
is making available to you in this year of 1933, 
all the current you demand for home, office 
and factory, at the lowest prices ever made pos
sible.

S o u tliw e s te ra
PUBLIC B em V IC B

‘YOUR ELECTRIC SERVANT*’
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Three Bears and 
' Goldilocks

By MARY CARR

NEW NATIONAL BANK 
LAW EFFECTIVE JAN. 1

WASHINGTON—On next Janu
ary 1, your dcpoaiu in any bank 
deemed aonnd enough to stay open 
for buaincaa will be inaured 
against loss by bank closings.

This is provided by a section 
of the Glass-Steagail bank re
form act, which though not a part 
of President Roosevelt’s program, 
was enacted by the last congress.

The insurance, for the first six 
months, will be limited to |2,500 
to each depositor. After July 1 
of next year, deposits up to |10,- 
000 will be fully insured and 
larger ones partially. After July 
1, 1936, the insurance will cease 
to be in force for any banks not 
becoming national banks or en
tering the federal reserve system. 
Deposits in banks now closed or 
in hands of conservators, or which 
may be closed between now and 
next January, will not be insur
ed.

The insurance fund will be hand- 
^ led by a federal deposit insurance 

corporation which will have a 
board of three: the comptroller 
of the currency and two citizens 
appointed by the president.

It will obtain original capita: 
of SI.’>0,000,000 from the treasury 
$175,000,000 from the reserves of 
federal reserve central banks; and 
a sum, yet unestimated, from 
banks whose deposits are insured, 
which will pay in one-half of one 
per cent of their total deposits.

In addition, the corporation will 
be authorized to borrow two dol
lars for every dollar of cash cap
ital, giving it estimated total re
sources of more than $2,000,000,000 
for the permanent fund.

If a Imnk fails, the corporation 
will form a new national bank 
and turn over to it sufficient cash 
to meet the insured deposits of 
the failed institution.

In this way the depositor will 
be able to obtain his money im
mediately, instead of waiting for 
months or years and then get
ting only a small percentage.

The insurance plan let in non- 
I k member state banks for two years 
I “  so these would not be closed by 

runs to the insured institutions. 
The state banks, however, must 
be examined by the insurance 
corporation to qualify, 

a To make it effective as quickly 
as possible, the temporary insur
ance up to $2,600 was provided. 
The scale o f insurance under the 
permanent plan, beginning next 
July 1, is 100 percent up to $10,- 
000; 76 per cent from $10,000 to 
$60,000; and 60 percent above 
$50,000.

All deposits in one bank be
longing to one person will be 
lumped together to prevent full 
collection on big sums.

PROCESSING TAX ON
FLOUR EXPLAINED

E. B. Bullock last week re
ceived a bulletin from the Oon- 
solidatcd Flour mills explaining 
how the process tax on wheat 
made into flour would work. July 
9th, one minute after midnight 
the processing tax o f thirty cenia 
per bushel goes on all wheat. It 
will increase the cost of flour 
$1.38 per barrel, figuring 4.6 bush
els to the barrel of flour. After 
July 9th, millers, wholesale gna.- 
ers and bakers must pay the tax. 
Retail grocers are exempt for a 
period of thirty days. Neither 
will the tax be applied to flour 
ordered before July 9th from t.ie 
mill. After August 9th as we 
understand it the tax will apply 
to all flour, whether it be in tne 
hands of the retail grocer, the 
miller or the wholesaler.

SIMPSON OF TA TU M  
HELD WITHOUT BOND

TAX PAYKR.S TO
SUPPORT AMENDMENTS

Two constitutional amendments 
will have the full support of the 
New Mexico Federation of Tax
payers associations, it was decid- 

led at a meeting at Santa Fe on 
Saturday. The federation will 
support the provision in the Sep
tember 19 election to limit levies 
to 20 mills and will support the 
provision to restrict school bond 
elections to voters owning prop
erty.

The president of each county 
association of taxpayers will be 
the directing head of this com- 
paign.

Four leaders of the federation 
met Saturday with Rupert Asp- 
lund, director of the taxpay
ers association o f New Mexico. 
They were Clarence Iden, presi
dent, and C. W. G. Ward, secre
tary, both of Las Vegas, and 
Kenneth Balcomb and M. L. Fox, 
both of Albuquerque.

J. H. Simpson, Lea county com
missioner was bound over to dis
trict court action Friday at Lov- 
ington without bail after some 30 
witnesses. had testified at a pre
liminary hearing that he was in
volved in the fatal shooting of 
Oscar Adams at Tatum, on June 
26th.

Simpson was returned to the 
county jail where he will be held 
pending his trial.

Virtually all o f the witnesses 
were agreed on the main details 
of the shooting although some 
conflicting testimony occured as 
to the minor details of the affair. 

' The general .testimony was that 
i Simpson had fired three shots at 
Adams and that he was approach- 

i ing him at the time the shooting 
I occured; and that Simpson urged 
his hired hand, Doris Hart, to 

: whip Adams during a fist fight 
i in which Adams and Hart were 
engaged just before the shooting.

OPPOSE PLAN TO STOP
PASSENGER SERVICE

GUESTS OF ROSWELL ROTARY

Ten members of the Artesia 
Rotary club were guests of the 
Roswell Rotary club Thursday, 
during which time the Roswell 
club observed the homecoming day. 
Rotarians from Artesia included: 

^The Rev. W. B. McCrory, J. H. 
Wilson, Jim Berry, C. J. Dbxter, 
H. S. Williams, Rufe Wallingford, 
Dick Clowe, W. E. Flint, Hugh 

^^urch  and Col. A. T. Wo<^s.

CARBON PAPER—The Advocate

52.000 CROP LOANS
IN N. M. SINCE MARCH

SANTA FE—More than 52,000 
crop loans, toUlling $700,000 have 
been made in New Mexico since 
March 1, Gov. Arthur Seligman 
Saturday was informed by Owen 
Sherill, Dallas, director of federal 
crop loans for this region.

One thousand wheat loans have 
been made in Union, Quay, Hard
ing and Curry counties and near
ly 1,000 feed loans are to be 
made to northeastern counties 
where a drouth exists, to save 
livestock, the governor was ad
vised.

I At a meeting of the Lovington 
I chamber of commerce held at Nu- 
' gent’s last Friday noon it was de- 
! cided to oppose the discontinuance 
of passenger, express and mail 
service by the Texas-New Mexico 
railroad. Permission for this has 
been asked by the railroad o f the 
state corporation commission.

A. E. Pistole, superintendent of 
operation for the Texas and Pa
cific for the western division and 
of the T. N. M. of Big Spring, 
and J. H. Johnson of El Paso, 
general traffic manager, were here 
to meet with the people of Lov
ington and to present the rail
road company’s reasons for asking 
for the discontinuance of this 
service.—Lovington Leader.

SMITH SENTENCED

D. E. Smith was sentenced to 
from 6 to 9 months in the state 
penitentiary at Santa Fe by Judge 
James B. McGhee last week at 
Carlsbad after he had pleaded 
guilty to a charge of possession 
of whiskey for purposes o f sale.

Smith, who lives here, was re
leased from the Eddy county jati 
some weeks ago after serving a 
sentence on a similar charge.

Earl Sheets was granted a di
vorce from Katie Burton Sheets 
in another decision handed down 
last week. Judge McGhee left 
for Roswell after completing his 
work in Carlsbad.

TREASURY DEFICIT IS
NEARLY TWO BILLION

WASHINGTON—The treasury 
closed its 1933 fiscal year with 
a deficit of $1,786,000,000.

n a statement Saturday the 
acting secretary Dean Acheson 
said the income of the govern
ment for all sources exclusive 
o f trust funds were $2,080,000,000 
while the expenditures exclusive 
o f trust funds aggregated $3,-
863.000. 000.

The deficit compared with $2,-
880.000. 000 for the 1932 fiscal 
year and $903,000,000 for 1931.

“ While there has been improve
ment in business conditions during 
recent months, government rev
enues for the fiscal year 1933 
were not matrially affected,” 
Acheson said.

TYPEWRITERS

New, seconq nano and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Artesia 
Advocate.

Junior came home from his first 
day at school. “ Well, son,”  greet
ed his father, “ how did you like 
it ? ”

“ Aw, they ask too many ques- 
I tions,”  replied the younger edl- 
j  tion.

“ First they asked me my name, 
and I told them. Then they asket. 

I me your name, and I told them. 
Then they asked me where 1 
was bom. 1 didn’t want to be a 
sissy and say a maternity warn, 
so I just told them Yankee Stad
ium.”

^  h f  IfeC lur* N«iMMp«p«r iyndlcAt«k 
<WNU Itarvio*)

ONCE upon a time there were 
three bears—a great big bear, 

a middle-sized bear and a little 
bear. . . ,

The great big bear was John 
Holman. He was twenty-four, and 
he was an exceedingly attractive 
young man. He waa a bear. Bar
bara said so.

The middle-sized bear was Hollis 
Holman. He was flfty-flve, snd an 
exceedingly attractive middle-aged 
man. But he was a bear—Barbara 
said be waa

The little bear was Dsrlus Hol
man. He waa seventy-nine, and be 
was a most lovable old man. Bar
bara said he waa 

Barbara waa the Goldilocks of 
this story, and she lived In the 
bouse of the three beara She had 
recently come there to live, as the 
wife of the great big bear. Now, 
on a soft June morning, she sat at 
breakfast looking most tantallzlng- 
ly attractlva

“ You're Just beara all of you,’* 
said Barbara. “ And I’m not going 
to pay a bit of attention to what 
any of you say. I'm going to take 
John’s car, and Father Hollis' rain
coat, because I haven't any and I 
might have to get out, and Grand
father Darias' money, and I'm go
ing light straight over that moun
tain all by myself, no matter what 
you think. Give me ten dollars, 
grandfather, will you, because 
John’s so cross I don’t like to ask 
him for any.”

Grandfather Holman chuckled as 
he reached for his wallet “ I think 
you’re a stubborn young lady, Bar
bara,” he said, “but as you'd go 
whether I helped yon out or not 
why here it Is.” He took out a 
twecty-dellar bill and banded It to 
his grandson's wifa 

”I wish yon wouldn't Goldilocks,” 
said young John. *Tt'll be sklddy 
as the dickens on those high hills 
Why can’t yon telephone—send 'eta 
a check and telephone yon cant 
eom ef

“ It Isn’t Just the money they want 
—thongh grandfather was a darling 
to give me all this But It’s that 
they want ms too. Fee got to go.” 

“But be careful,”  cautioned her 
husband as be and his father got 
Into his car to drive to business 
“ What time'll you be home?”

*Oh, by 6ve o’clock, anyway. 
Don't worry, John. I’ll be carefuL" 

When John and his father got 
home that night from work they 
entered the warm, lighted house 
with anticipation. A howling storm 
raged outside.

“ Here's grandfather," called John 
from the living room. “ Where’s 
Goldilocksr

“ I don't know,” said the old man. 
“I Just got In three minutes ago.” 

John dashed upstairs Their room 
was empty. And Just at that mo
ment his father came running 
breathiessly In from the garags 
“Just ran the car In.”  he said, “to 
get It out of the storm. Goldilocks' 
car Isn’t there.”

“I know,” said .Tohn. Grandfa
ther Darius Joined them In the hath 

“Those slippery roads,” said 
Darius

“ tVhat’ll we do?”  demanded John. 
“I'll telephone the hospital,” said 

Hollis.
“ I’ll go upstairs and get my rain

coat on,”  said John—“so If I have 
to drive over that wau, you know—” 

Hollis had trouble with the tele
phone. But finally he was told 
that the wires were down 

“Well,”  John said—“guess HI 
have to go over to Brompton—over 
the road she took.”

“ I’m going, too,” said Grandfa
ther Holman. ‘I'm not going to sit 
home here and wonder what's hap
pening.”

And Grandfather Holman started 
upstairs “ I'm going to get my win
ter overcoat.” he said. ‘Tt's In a 
moth bag In my closet.”

A moment later a hoarse shout 
came from upstairs “Holman I 
John!” he called. “ Come here."

When John and Holman precipi
tately answered his hurrl^ call 
they tiptoed behind him, at the be
hest of the finger held warningly 
over his lips. Into the guest room. 
In the beam of the flashlight with 
which the old man had armed him
self to help In the search of Bar
bara they saw her — Goldilocks 
curled up on Grandfather Holman’s 
bed, under a warm comforter.

“Oh—” said Goldilocks, sleepily, 
opening starry eyes, “ Why. what's 
the matter? Why the fancy light? 
What time Is Itt’

Goldilocks stretched luxuriously 
and then Jumped nimbly to her 
feet. "Sorry, grandfather.”  she 
said. “It's like Goldilocks getting 
caught by the three bears You 
see, I was cold, and this northeaster 
made our room like a barn, so I 
came In her to lie down. You 
weren’t worried, were you?”

“ But where’s your car?” asked 
her fatherin-law.

“Yours, you mean, don’t you 
dearT’ laughed Barbara. “ I ran off 
the road—but It was right down In 
the village So fhe garage man 
there brought me home and he's 
hauled the car to his garage to flx 
s flat—guess that's what made me 
run off the road. Well come on. 
Three Bears, and let's get ready 
for dinner.”

LOCALS!^
.MeUAWS ON AIR I ARTESIA SACRAMENTO 

I CAMP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Spencer 
were at the ranch at Capitan sev
eral days the first o f the week.

I'erley George moved his family 
into the residence o f Mrs. Tom 
Batton on Texas street last week.

Mrs. J. D. Culpepper spent the 
week end with R. Terry at the 
home of her granitmother, Mrs. 
J. D. Terry.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Cox left a 
few days ago for the northern 
part of the state where they will 
spend the summer.

Mrs. Carl Perrie, who has been 
dangerously ill in the St. Francis 
hospital at Carlsbad, was able to 
return home Sunday.

The three McCaws, Jack, Edwin 
and Miss Hannabell, sons and 
daughter of Will McCaw, Artesia 
farmer, will broadcast over the 
Roswell radio station Saturday 
morning at 7:00 o ’clock for the 
Roswell Seed Co. These young 
(leople will present a fifteen min
ute program of song and instru
mental music. They will present 
several numbers playing a vioiin, 
guitar and harmonica. Radio fans 
are invited to tune in at this 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Walling
ford and little daughter Marlhsi 
drove up to the camp Sunday and 
will be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. P. Evans at La Grande 
over the Fourth.

Earl Bigler drove up Monday 
to spend the holiday with Mrs. 
Bigler and Miss Ruth at their 
cabin.

Typewriter Ribbons— The Advocate

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McCutcheon 
and children and Ray Williams 
of the oil field spent Monday anti 
Tuesday at Cloudcroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Conner 
and small son drove up to Clouo- ; 
croft Sunday. They will remain , 
until after the Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Berry, Doro- ' 
thy and their visiting relatives 
Miss Harper and Mr. Swim spent 
the Fourth at Cloudcroft.

A son was born to Mr. and i 
Mrs. Carl Lewis of Weed Sunday 
afternoon. Mrs. Lewis and baby 
who are located here are doing , 
nicely. !

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Corbin and 
Mark, Jr., were guests of Mr.  ̂
and Mrs. G. R. Brainard at their i 
cabin on the Ruidoso over the 
Fourth.

Tug Bums, employe of the ! 
Malco Refinery had the misfor- { 
tune to break a finger while at- ; 
tempting to move a car of gaso- ; 
line Saturday. |

---------------  I
Orson L. Mitchell is attending \ 

the Citizens Military Training | 
Camp at Fort Bliss. Saturday 
will be parents day at the camp 
and a suitable program has been 
prepared for the occasion.

Word was received here last 
week telling of the sudden death | 
of the father of Miss Anna May 
James at his home in Kansas City, i 
Miss James for the past two years ' 
was a member of the faculty of | 
the schools here, and very active < 
with the girl scouts. i

“ Any old junk you want to get 
rid of, ma’am ?”  asked the deaiei.

“ Yes,”  she said. “ If you watt a 
minute my husband will be here.”

The Rival 
Hot Water 

Heater
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

supplies hot water for 1001 uses around 
the home and does it economically— 
The Rival hot water heater is fully 
automatic—You have hot water in an 
instant

Modem gas appliances adds to the 
convenience of your home. The Roper 
automatic gas range has taken the 
drugery out of cooking.

ASK US ABOUT TERMS

Pecos Valley Gas Co.
Artesia, N. M. Phone 50

Typewriter Ribbons— The Advocate

GOODYEAR 
 ̂Pathfinder
4.40-21 __$4.65 
4.50-21 -_$5.20 
4.75-19 „$5.65 
5.00-19 __$6.10

OtAer sisss priced in
properriew.

’Alt Wmtt

BEST
G O O D Y E A R S
EVER MADE

buy before prices 
go up again

The new Goodyear Pathfinder has 
been given FI LL CENTER TRAC
TION . . .  20 per cent thicker non- 
skid tread . . . stouter Super twist 
Cord body . . . more mileage, more 
satisfaction . . .  actually more qual
ity than you get in many top-priced 
tires of other makes . . .  In every way 
a better tire than the famous old 
Pathfinder it succeeds '  ' '  The 
Goodyear All-Weather, the world’s 
standard of value. Now better in 
quality—better in safety—better in 
mileage than in all its distinguished 
history« c « Pathfinder or All-Weath
er? That's for your pocket-book to 
decide. You can’ t go wrong. Get a 
full set now—with Goodyear quality 
tubes—before prices go up again.

GOODYEAR
All-Weather

4.40-21 _.$5.85 
4.50-21 __$6.50 
4.75-19 __$7.00 
5.00-19 __$7.60
OlAar Wsac pHcsd iis 

prapartlmi.
M  Pfjt QssrWss.

i
1

G O O D # Y E A R
M o r e  peopl e r ide on G o o d y e a r  Ti res t han on a n y  other  k i n d

Guy Chevrolet Company
Phone 291—Open 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Road Service »
Texaco Certified Lubrication Service. Car Washing and Polishing. We fix

flats, delivered free.
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Free Round Trip to the World’s Fair—
At Chicago, transportation both ways and a new Ford V-8 40—Here is our amazing proposi
tion: You order a new Ford VS 40, at regular local delivered price, not one penny more. We 
will buy you a ticket to Chicago, and deliver your car there. After seeing the Century of Pro
gress you drive your new car back home and w'e pay for all gasoline and oil on the return trip.

Trade in your old car.

Phone 52

A r l o s i a  A u t o  C o .  F i l l i n g  S t a t i o n

¥
Phone 52

BUILD HOMES NOW 
SAYS GOVERNMENT

BANK TO OPEN—
(Continued from first pure)

WASHINGTON — The United 
States Government, through the 
Dei»artment of Commerce, states 
there is a shortage of homes thru- 
out the country today. With 
prices of all building materials 
and labor rising rapidly and due 
for further sharp upswings soon, 
advice to persons contemplating 
buying a home may be summed 
up tersely as follows:

“ Get busy now and save your
self money. There are not enough 
homes built now to go around. 
This is due to the fact milliomi 
o f  workers have been unemployed 
during the four-year depression 
and have been unable to buy the 
homes they needed. Those mil
lions are coming back to work 
now at the rate of 20,000 to 25,- 
(WO every day of the week. They 
are getting on their feet. They 
are going to buy homes, many of 
them soon.

“ Then there will be a rush for 
homes similar, in many respects, 
to the rush just after the World 
War ended. That inevitably means 
higher prices. The government 
also is planning, under its new 
laws, to increase prices of many 
building materials and of wages. 
That means another boost in 
prices.

“ Neither of these moves has 
been made yet. For that reason 
homes are much cheaper today 
than they will be a few months 
hence. Hence, if you want a home, 
arrange to get it now, before the 
price rises. Read the advertise
ments. Go to a reputable real 
estate dealer. Make your down 
payment and move in. If you 
wait a few weeks or months, the 
chances are your home will cost 
you considerably more money.”

This advice is summarized from 
several branches of the govern
ment that specialize in a study 
o f  home building, price trends and 
buying power. Unanimously, they 
see the stage all set for a tre
mendous demand for homes in 
the next few months— the last 
half of the present year—and 
many a scramble in many a city 
to get homes now built. They 
also forsee a healthy increase in 
building.

F. C. The preferred stock issue 
was ratified and the stockholders 
were also informed of the tele
gram from Wa.shington. cnveying 
the information that the Artesia 
delegation had been successful in 
getting the treasury department 
to ratify the last proposal.

Major re«)uirements to be met 
before a license to reopen is issued 
is the raising of the $50,000 pre
ferred stock issue, more than three 
fourths of which has been sub
scribed by T. H. Flint and others. 
H. G. Watson, conservator, said 
local people would be asked to 
subscribe for $10,000 to $12,000 
all o f which must be outside 
money. Depositors of holiday a .- 
counts must also be given two 
weeks notice in order that they 
may be given an opportunity to 
transfer or withdraw their ac
counts. When the preferred stock 
is subscribed and ready to be plac
ed in the bank, a new set of offic
ers and directors must be chosen. 
The department has insisted that 
the slate be wiped clean and that 
the bank start out with a new 
board of directors. Officers will 
likely be selected at the first 
meeting of the new board of di
rectors.

WANT STATES TO OK 
NAT’L RECOVERY ACT

ANOTHER .ACID TEST— 
(Continued from first page)

hole and placed under an oil pres
sure. The theory is that the acid 
will eat the lime out into rivu
lets where the pay is found and 
will thus double the pay. In other 
fields this test has increased the 
pay ten to fifty times. There is 
an immediate need for more oil 
locally and if successful the acid 
test may be u*ed in several pro
ducers in the Artesia field.

JOHNSTON INJURED

Bayler Johnston, employed on 
the Flint ranch southeast of town 
received a deep cut in the right 
arm Saturday evening while he 
was attempting to shear a mule. 
The sharp point o f the shears 
severed a vein which required 
medical attention here.

1 WASHINGTON— Hugh S. John- 
I son sought Tuesday to hustle, 
I along the amendment of state laws 
I which stand as barriers to the 
! nation-wide application of the Na
tional Recovery Act.

' One state, Wisconsin, already 
I has put such an amendment thru 
its assembly, the national recov- ; 
ery administrator said, and two ' 
others, California and Ohio, have 

I bills pending before the legis
latures.

I Johnson said the bills in most 
! states usually declared it to be ; 
“ the policy of this state to «.o- | 
operate with and assist the na- ; 
tional government in promoting 
rehabilitation of industry and in 
eliminating unfair competitive ' 
practices, and to that end to , 
bring about a parity in the maxi- { 
muVn hours of labor and minimum I 
rates of pay and other conditions | 
of employment and standards o f ; 
fair competition in intrastate as ; 
well as interstate commerce. |

The administrators of the Na-1 
tional Recovery Act, however, al- | 
ready have in their hands legal i 
reins with which they can guide i 
the new law past some state ob- j 
Stacies, Johnson indicated.

“ The national recovery admin
istration,”  he said, referring to 
the trade association agreements 
under the new law, “ is relying on 
court decisions which have held 
that transactions in themselves 
not in interstate commerce are 
governed by federal statute and 
on the fact that federal statutes 
sujiercede state laws they may be 
in conflict.

“ Nevertheless,” he added, “ the 
amendment of existing state laws, 
which make the administration 
o f the national recovery act dif
ficult, should be undertaken at 
once,"

Breaking an A pple Easy
if You Know the Secret

Have you ever seen anyone grasp 
an apple in his or her hands and 
break it cleanly la half without 
apparent effort? If you have, notes 
a writer la the Washington Star, 
you'll remember how strong you 
thought the hreuker was, snd how 
you wished you could do it  Maybs 
you tried It snd found your Auger-: 
tips digging holes In the apple, orj 
possibly breaking it  but the break, 
never was clean. i

This stunt Is like slmost every 
other athletic feat—you have ts 
know how to do It before you can 
succeed. Then, when you know 
how, you have to practice. Here's 
the way to break an apple;

Grasp the apple with both hands, 
closing your palms over i t  so that 
the fingers of one hand are point
ing In the opposite direction from 
the fingers of the other. When you 
are holding the apple this way 
your elbows should be pointing out
ward and your two forearms should 
make a straight line. Get the appls 
as close to your chest as possible 
then roll your shoulders forward, 
getting your elbows as far in front 
of you as you can.

Now roll your shoulders back, 
bring your elbows in again, and 
twist the hands out. If you have 
grlppied the apple tightly enough, 
youTI find it has broken cleanly in 
half, and youTl be holding half la 
each hand I

7,000 TO LOSE JOBS 
W ITH GOVERNM ENT

WASHINGTON— More than T,- 
000 workers have been told they 
will get no more pay from the 
federal government and the ex
pense-cutting goes on.

There will be further dismiss
als When all have been made, the 
administration expects that 
aruund half a billion dollars will 
have been lopped o ff payrolls 
alone in the attempt to reduce 
expenditures on ordinary opera
tions a billion dollars a year. Re
ductions in veterans costs and in
cidentals will provide the balance 
of the billion.

So far the toll has been about 
this: Treasury department, in
cluding 1,050 from the coast guard, 
2,050; justice including 1,300 from 
the prohibition bureau, 1,635; ag
riculture 65(5; commerce 626; navy 
600; state 395; interior 97.

Hundreds have been put on 
pnyless furloughs, while dismv.s- 
al plans of the commerce, agri
culture and post office depart
ments are not complete.

Frank Brooks is remodeling 
building in Roswell to open 
cafe.

N. Y . CO’TTON

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dexter ex
pect to leave tomorrow for an ex
tended visit to points in Califor
nia.

.Mr. and Mrs. Gail Hamilton 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. P. 
V. Morris and children picnicked 
on the Penasco Tuesday.

tesia Alfalfa Growers Associa-
tion).

(October Option)
Open Close

June 2 9 ____ ...........10.35 10.30
June 30 ____ ...........10.16 10.29
July 1 ......... ...........10.40 10.41
July 3 ......... ...........10.66 10.62
July 4 .......... .N o market report
July 6 ......... ...........10.71 10.40
July 6 ......... ...........10.37 10.64

The cotton market has fluctu-Miss Evelyn Cobble came in 
Tuesday from the Kimbrough 
ranch near Hobbs, she will spend T Y a lV V or ' the’-pasT week.” ThU 
several days with home folks be- has been due to varying
fore her return. | jjje trade as to the World

„  , r~. . . . .  I Economic Conference outlook and
Frank Malker and his family tj,e chances for real balage reduc- 

returned Friday from a visit with ^ion compared to acreage reduc- 
relatives in Santa Fe and a busi- ti„„
ness trip in the northeim part of tuations are normal under such 
the sute and the southern part conditions. As soon as definite 
of Colorado. information is out the course of

J J ^be market will be governed ac-
Mr. and Mrs M. H. Kiddy and ^hile most opinion

Mr and Mrs. Ross Duncan of one i, decidedly bullish due to the 
party and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pior belief that the acreage campaign 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dunn

Cheerful hut Dumh
A black molly. If one may read 

Its mind. Is always cheerful A De
troit expert voices the opinion, how
ever, that It Is a “dumb” fish be- 
canse It blunders about almost llks 
a pollywog without knowing where 
It Is going or why. Unfortunately, 
the clever fishes you can teach te 
read and write and te play the 
ukulele, are not adapted to the com
munity Unk. The Jewel fish Is an 
example. It seems that the same 
characteristic that makes fishes 
fighters and vindictive, also endows 
them with brains. Among the 
peaceful fishes, ths scalars sUnds 
ont as “ Intelligent"—Detroit News.

of another party spent the Fourth 
in Cloudcroft.

A group o f young people from 
Lovingrton, driving a Lovington 
high school school bus passed 
thru Artesia ye.sterday afternoon 
en route to Cloudcroft, where they 
will spend a short vacation.

is going over big, it is not so 
certain that the effect will be all 
that could be wished for because 
many processors believe that the 
increased price will result in de
creased consumption. We do not 
share in this belief and fee) that 
this is not the time to sell cotton.

IN INTEREST OF PUBLIC
WORKS PROGRAM

Messrs. J. 
Truett and I.

H. Jackson, Jess 
C. Keller returned

Announcements have been re
ceived here of the arrival o f Earl 
Leon Darst on July 1st at the St.
Joseph hospital in Albuquerque. . .  o .
His parents Mr. and Mrs. Earl J"*****/..5 ” !"
Darst are former residents of 
this place.

went to secure some addi
tional information on the public 
works program. An administrator 

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Chunn public works is to be appointed

TYPEWRITERS

New Woodstocks, Coronas, and 
'Remingtons, Rcbuilts in all other 
makes at Tne Advocate.

SEVEN MARRIAGE
LICENSES ISSUED

Seven marriage licenses were 
issued at the county clerk's o f
fice in Carlsbad over the week 
end. The majority of couples ap
plying for licenses were residents 
j f  the state.

Calling CArds, lUO for $1.76, en 
best grade paneled or olaln stock. 
—The Advocate.
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FOR, EVERY BUSINESS
CARBON COPY  

and
CARBON COATED

SALES BOOKS
\ The  wid( vsriery of ityltt and aizn in eor 

lin« of Sain Books is a sourc* of latisfac- 
(k>n and saving for tht busincu conrnns ef 

ibit community. We can furnish duplicating, 
triplicaring, flat, folded, single carbon or carbon 
coated books princrd with the ruling and adver- 
titemenc which will bni mere your requirements. 
If you want good quality books, insuring clear, 
accurate records; if you want courteoas treat
ment, reasonable ptkn and prompt delivery: 
give us your next order for ibis important item. 
Sampin and pnen on request. Phone oe write.

The Artesia Advocate
Office Supplies and Equipment

Rocord Sis* for Sprtaco Troo 
"What a Christmas tret that 

I would have made,” some ods sighed I  as the CHemena Logging company,
I Melbourne. Wash., brought In the 

largest spruce tree ever cut la Grays 
I Harbor foresta Ths tree, believed 

te be more than 450 years old, con- 
tslned 50,000 board feet, enough 
completely to build two five-room 
houses. The log measured 11 feet 
across ths bottom and • feet 
acroes the top. There were five 34- 
foot logs cut from the tree, aU of 
Vo 1 rrade.

W ood Lighter Then Cork;
Is Better for Airplanes

The use of, balsa wood in the man 
ufacture of' airplane models has 
aroused considerable curiosity In 
the minds of users of this c:ommod' 
Ity, particularly because of Its light 
weight It has the reputation of | 
being lighter than cork. Inquiry as ! 
to the comparative weights of the' 
balsa cmrk to Forest Products la b 
oratories of CNinada brought the 
following reply:

“The average run of balsa will 
probably weigh from 7^  to 13 
pounds per cubic foot, sir-dry, al
though abnormal material will oenm- 
alonally be found outside this range. 
Such balsa as we have tested, how
ever, was In the neighborhood of 
about 8 pounds per cubic foot It 
Is considerably lighter than the 
weight sometimes quoted for cork— 
15 pounds per cnblc foot, but this 
figure presumably refers to com
pressed cork products.

“The weight of ordinary cork as 
noted by os from time to time from 
testa of stoppers used In the labora
tories averages about 9H pounds 
per cubic foot The greater stiff
ness of balsa Is probably another 
reason for preferring Its use In mak
ing model airplane parts."—Mont
real Herald.

Historical Sketch of Uruguay
Uruguay baa an area of 72,000 

square milee. The most notable fea
ture of this country ts Its long roll
ing plains, conpiiaing almost the 
entire length ef the country. Sheep 
and cattle mhiing are the principal 
Indnstrlea. Agriculture la also prac
ticed te a considerable extent. Wine 
Is produced in Urge qnantltlea, and 
tobacco and oUvoa are cultivated. 
Gold, allver, copper, lend, mngneela 
and lignite are mined. There ars 
about IJiOO miles ef mllwaya, while 
river tmnaport U very cxtenalva 
Montevideo U the capital and chief 
seaport; Paysandn, aeaport on the 
Uruguay river, with SMSt perking 
Intereets; SaRe, aUo on the Uru
guay, dost a Urga bosteeae la bides.

Holmes Used Dictionary
to Find Romance o f  W ords
The beloved physician, Oliver 

Wendell Holmee, says somewhere In 
his "Antocrat of ths Breakfast 
Table" that when he desired soms 
real romance he took down the dic
tionary. Anyone who has followed 
etymology will testify to the charm 
exercised by the history of s word's 
origin, or by the successive shades 
snd variations ef Its meaning. j

Take the word "halcyon." There 
U s delightful story In the on- j 
abridged “ Standard Dictionary" on 
thU word. “ Halcyon” U most often ’ 
used by us as an adjective to signi
fy "pesceful," but originally It U| 
the name of the kingfisher. Halcyon 
days became a term for pesceful 
days because the term was applied 
te those seven days before and aev-! 
en days after the shortest day la i 
which the kingfisher placed hla nest 
upon the waves, and aallor supersti
tion had It that these were tberw 
fore days of calm.

Heaer Crsves ef Cermaa Seilers
On a sloping hilslds In Asherllla, 

N. C , overlooking the French Broad 
river, a Urge blue granite marker 
bas been erected to the memory of 
men whose graves Us beside It—4o 
the memory of the eighteen German 
Bailors who died la AshevtIU dur-j 
lag the World war while Interned 
as enemies. The German ambassa-1 
dor has said that this Is tbs first; 
monument erected In America to 
the German soldiers or sailors.—Re
view ef Reviews and World's Work.

arrived Monday for a visit at the 
home of Mrs. Chunn’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Grisch. Mr. Chunn 
returned to their home at Groom, 
Texas, Wednesday. Mrs. Chunn 
remained for a longer visit.

Vedige* of Past al Horn#
The house you live la Is full of 

vesilges of the past The narrow 
skirting board round the room Is all 
that Is left of the wall-paneling 
of the Tudors; the "Umbs-tsU” 
molding of the sssb-bars of the win
dows Is a degenerate descendant ef 
the medieval stone .  mulllon; the i 
wallpaper la a modern substitute 
for figured tapestry or wall paint
ing.

Mrs. John Weber of Clovis 
spent the week end here with Mr. 
snd Mrs. F. A. Mands. Her niece 
Harriet Don Manda who has been 
visiting her grandparents this past 
week accompanied Mrs. Weber 
her sunt to Clovis for s visit.

Mrs. John DeArcy, her son 
Earl snd three smaller children 
of Wink, Texas, arrived .Saturday 
for a visit with her daugni.er 
Mrs. Frank Walker and famtiy. 
Monday they left for Santa Fe 
for a visit with other relatives.

in the state soon and as toon as 
the appointment U made, the pro
gram wrill proceed. All highway 
work will 1m under the direction 
of the New Mexico Highway De
partment, but localities may ap
ply for local projects, thirty per
cent o f which will be paid by the 
government.

SCOUTS RETURN

Seventy five Boy Scouts re
turned from Camp We-hin-ah-pay, 
above Weed July 4th, after a ten 
day session of the summer camp.

ENGRAVING— THE ADVOCATE

Pertlawd Cement
The Inventor of Portland cement 

was sn English stonenwson. Joeeph 
Aspdln of Leeds, and hU patant was 
Uken ont la October, 1834. HU proe- 
aas consisted U calcining a mixture 
of Umestona sad clay and reducing 
ths reaultsat clinker to a powder. 
Be gave the aame "Portland”  eo- 
meat to this substance because 
when it tuirdened It resembled ths 
stone from ths Portland qnarriss of 
England. Tbs first Portland cemont 
In this country was mannfacturod 
by David O. Saylor at OopUy, Pa., 
In 1872, and ho was followed soon 
afterward by Thomas Millan of 
South Bend, lad. According to the 
United Sutes bursan ef mines, ths 
United Sutes production of cement 
In 1928 was 178,061,977 bsrrols, 
valued at $278,888,042. ThU Amer
ican production U stated to be 
greater than the production of all 
the rest of the world.

*3 y Appeislmeat**
Use of the British royal-arms snd 

tbs words “By appointment” U s 
privilege granted to those firms 
which supply goods to s royal 
household, ssys the Montrosl Her
ald. No one tUo may ass them. 
Actually, ths firms to supply goods 
are selected by the master of the 
household In a royal paUca and 
each racatvos a warrant of appoint
ment Those warrant-holders have 
a spocUl society of their own to 
safeguard ths privileges they enjoy, 
and they hold sn annual banquet

Mrs. Edson Jones snd little 
daughter Barbara Nell arrived 
Saturday from Waukegan, Illinois. 
Her sister Mrs. John Lanning snd 
cousin Mrs. Joe Hamsnn took her 
to Carlsbad Sunday from which 
place she took the bos to El Paso 
to visit her mother snd father I 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bert Smith, i 
Barbara Nell remained at the 
home o f her aunt.

Just R e ce iv e d
A new board o f grease guns 
-—Complete certified lubrica
tion job 76 cents— Give Mo- 
biloil and mobilgas a trial. 
We give all night service.

Magnolia SUtion 
No. 362

M. C. Livingston, Manager

Wedding announcemenU. printed 
or engrraved—The Advocate.

Adding Machines For Sals o r ! 
Rent— The Advocate. I X ,

Your Plumbing and Tin Work
Plumbing has kept step with modem improvsmanU.
This spring would be a splendid time to modernise 

the plumbing of your home.
In Tin Work we make pretty near anything bat a tin lUsy. 

CALL US FOR ESTIMATES

ROWLAND & RIDEOUT
Phone 3

Tka Americea’a Craad
“The Amerlcao'e Creed" was writ

ten by William T^ler Page, clerk 
of the house of representatives. In 
1917. It follows:

“I believe la the United States of 
America as s government of the 
people, by the people, for the peo
ple ; whose Just powers are derived 
from the consent of the governed; 
a democracy In a republic; a sov- 
crelga nation of many sovereign 
sutes; a perfect nnlon, one and in
separable; eaUbllahed upon those 
principles of freedom, equality, jus
tice and humanity for which Amer
ican patrloU sacrificed their lives 
snd fortunes.

“I therefore believe It Is my duty 
to my country to love It; to sup
port iu  Constitution; to obey lU 
laws; to respect lU flag, snd to d » 
fend It against all enemies."

Melstara
R sisms slmoet Impossible, yet 

It te a fact, that a large sunflower 
plant win give off from Its leavae 
three pints of watar In one day.

Reaeeeker Tki*
Ad active brein Is of little nee 

onlesa It makes Its owner active.— 
Los Angeles Times.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE AOTOCATI

W E  M O VE!
With implicit faith in Artesia and the Pecos Valley we again 

expand. W e are moving to the Schuster Building at the comer 
of 3rd and Main, where we shall have high-grade

New and Used Home 
Furnishings

W e will be better able to give you the same service and 
quality we have given the Pecos Valley for over thirty years.

Purdy Furniture Store
w 0
f


